
IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

In Re: Senior Health Insurance Company 
of Pennsylvania in Rehabilitation  

 

: 
: 
:  

No. 1 SHP 2020 

 

O R D E R 

 AND NOW, this ___ day of ________________, 2020, upon consideration of the 

Application for Approval of Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania’s (“SHIP”) 

Recapture Agreement with Transamerica Life Insurance Company (“Transamerica”),  

filed by Jessica K. Altman, as Statutory Rehabilitator of SHIP, it is hereby ORDERED that 

the Rehabilitator’s Application is GRANTED and SHIP may therefore enter into, and 

execute, the Recapture Agreement with Transamerica, attached as Exhibit 5. 

 

___________________________________ 
MARY HANNAH LEAVITT, President Judge

Received 11/9/2020 6:15:22 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania

Filed 11/9/2020 6:15:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
1 SHP 2020



IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

In Re: Senior Health Insurance Company 
of Pennsylvania in Rehabilitation  

 

: 
: 
:  

No. 1 SHP 2020 

        

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA’S RECAPTURE AGREEMENT WITH  

TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
 

The Applicant, Jessica K. Altman, Insurance Commissioner of the Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania, in her Official Capacity as Rehabilitator (the “Rehabilitator”) of Senior 

Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (in Rehabilitation) (“SHIP”), respectfully 

requests that this Court enter an Order approving SHIP’s Recapture Agreement with 

Transamerica Life Insurance Company (“Transamerica”), as described more fully herein.  

In support of this Application, the Rehabilitator states the following:     

The Reinsurance Agreement and Related  
Rehabilitation Plan Amendment Changes 

 
1. SHIP and Transamerica, as successors in interest, are parties to an 

Amended and Reinstated Indemnity  Reinsurance Agreement effective as of December 

31, 2002 (“Reinsurance Agreement”) and an Administrative Services Agreement effective 

February 1, 1995 (“Services Agreement”), pursuant to which SHIP reinsures 100% of 

Transamerica’s liability on an indemnity basis and administers on behalf of Transamerica 

a block of long-term care insurance policies originally issued by JC Penney Insurance 

Company and JC Penney Life Insurance Company (the “Assumed Business”).    SHIP’s 

reinsurance obligations to Transamerica with respect to the Assumed Business are 

secured by a trust, the terms of which are memorialized in a Trust Agreement effective 

as of December 31, 2002 (“Trust Agreement”).  Copies of the Reinsurance Agreement, 
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the Services Agreement and the Trust Agreement are attached hereto as Exhibits 1, 2 

and 3, respectively. 

2. SHIP has historically administered the Assumed Business in a manner very 

similar to policies issued directly by SHIP but SHIP’s communications with policyholders 

and regulators have always identified the Assumed Business as policies of Transamerica. 

3. Policyholders whose policies are part of the Assumed Business retained, 

and continue to retain, their contractual rights against Transamerica as the issuing 

company.  Transamerica remains responsible to the policyholders if SHIP fails to fulfill 

the contractual obligations arising under those policies.    

4. If SHIP were placed in liquidation, the Assumed Business would not be 

treated the same as policies issued directly by, or novated to, SHIP or its predecessors 

(“Direct Business”).   Article V of the Insurance Department Act of 1921 (“Article V”) 

requires that liabilities arising under Direct Business be paid in full before those arising 

under reinsurance assumed can receive any payment.  40 P.S. §221.44.  The Assumed 

Business also would not be subject to the statutory Guaranty Association limits. 

5. The preliminary plan of rehabilitation filed on April 22, 2020 proposed to 

treat Direct Business and reinsurance assumed, including the Assumed Business, in the 

same way under the Plan.  This proposal, however, resulted in a number of objections 

from insurance regulators around the country asserting that it departs from established 

custom and practice and is unsupported by applicable law.   

6. In response to these objections, the Rehabilitator changed that provision of 

the preliminary plan of rehabilitation to treat the reinsurance assumed differently from the 

policies issued directly by SHIP and its predecessors.  As a result of this change: 
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a) The Assumed Business will not be modified under the Plan, the terms of all 

policies in the Assumed Business will be unchanged and the policyholders 

for those policies will not be asked (or have the ability) to make elections 

under the Plan; 

b) The Assumed Business will not be affected by the premium rate increases 

proposed in the Plan and future rate increases, if any, will not be SHIP’s direct 

responsibility; and 

c) SHIP will not be directly responsible for claims and commissions owed under 

these policies and will not have the right to treat premiums paid by these 

policyholders as assets of SHIP. 

7. Notices of the change to the Proposed SHIP Rehabilitation Plan regarding 

treatment of reinsurance assumed were mailed by the Special Deputy Rehabilitator to 

2,034 Transamerica policy holders and 366 agents on August 18, 2020 and August 21, 

2020, respectively.  (See Verification of Robert L. Robinson (the “Robinson Verification”), 

attached as Exhibit 4, at ¶¶ 3-5 and at Exhibit A for a copy of the August 18, 2020 Notice 

to Policy Holders and Exhibit B for a copy of the August 21, 2020 Notice to Agents.)   

8. Notices were also made by posting to the Rehabilitation Information page 

of the SHIP website.  (See the Robinson Verification at ¶ 6.)   

9. The Notices to the affected 2,034 policyholders and 366 agents by mail and 

posting regarding the change in treatment of the reinsurance assumed from 

Transamerica invited the holders and agents to submit formal or informal comments for 

any objections, suggested modifications or alternatives to the change.  (Id. at ¶ 7.)   
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10. Formal comments and objections were requested to be submitted by 

September 15, 2020.  (Id. at ¶ 8.) 

11. To date, SHIP has received no objections from any policy holder or agent 

to the change in treatment of reinsurance assumed from Transamerica.  (Id. at ¶ 9.)   

12. On October 21, 2020, SHIP filed its Amended Rehabilitation Plan with the 

Court, which included the change in treatment of the reinsurance assumed from 

Transamerica.  (See Amended Rehabilitation Plan, filed Oct. 21, 2020.)   

The Recapture Agreement 

13. Pursuant to the proposed Recapture Agreement, and subject to this Court’s 

approval, Transamerica will effect a recapture of the Assumed Business.  (A copy of the 

proposed Recapture Agreement is attached as Exhibit 5.)  

14. Upon the approval of this Application from the Court, pursuant to the 

Recapture Agreement, Transamerica shall provide written instructions to the Trustee to 

withdraw all assets then in the Trust Account and direct the Trustee to transfer those 

assets, pursuant to the Trust Agreement, to a segregated custody account designated by 

Transamerica.  Upon this transfer, the Reinsurance Agreement shall be terminated.  (Id. 

at § 1.2.) 

15. Also pursuant to the Recapture Agreement, both SHIP and Transamerica 

mutually release one another for all losses by reason of any matter arising under or 

related to the Assumed Business ceded to the SHIP as reinsurer under the Reinsurance 

Agreement.  (Id. at §§ 1.4 and 1.5.)  

16. Additionally, all cash and securities received by Transamerica from the 

Trust Account shall be deposited into a segregated custody account, owned and 
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administered by Transamerica, to be used exclusively to pay liabilities with respect to the 

Assumed Business and pay any direct costs, taxes or expenses associated with 

administering the Assumed Business, maintaining the segregated custody account or 

managing the assets associated with the segregated custody account.  (Id. at § 2.1.) 

17. When Transamerica’s liability for all Policies has terminated, and all 

amounts with respect to such Policies and related policy administration and claims have 

been paid, or such other time as mutually agreed by the parties, Transamerica shall 

assign and transfer to SHIP or its designee any remaining proceeds in the Account (the 

“Final Settlement”), and when the Final Settlement is received shall reflect the full and 

final amount to be settled between the parties under the Recapture Agreement.  (Id. at § 

2.3.) 

18. Transamerica will deliver to SHIP a statement showing the Policy reserves 

and a statement of the Account assets within sixty (60) days following the close of each 

calendar quarter.  (Id. at § 2.2.) 

The Recapture Agreement Serves the Interests of SHIP’s Policyholders 

19. In sum, the Recapture Agreement will extract the approximately 2,034 

Policies assumed from Transamerica and its predecessors from those addressed by the 

Plan, relieve SHIP of its obligation to administer the Assumed Business under the 

Services Agreement and relieve SHIP of its obligations under the Reinsurance 

Agreement while at the same time fully preserving SHIP’s contingent interest in any 

assets remaining in trust after all policy obligations under the Assumed Business are fully  

satisfied.  (Id.)   
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20. Article V, 40 P.S. § 221.1, et seq. confers broad powers on the Rehabilitator 

to manage the assets of SHIP.  See 40 P.S. § 221.16. 

21. The Rehabilitator submits respectfully that the Recapture Agreement is 

consistent with, and arguably required by, applicable law.  The assumed Policies are 

legally the responsibility of the issuing carrier, Transamerica, against whom the 

policyholders retain full contractual rights.  The Policies are only a reinsurance obligation 

of SHIP, the liability for which is subordinated to the liability to SHIP’s direct policyholders 

under Section 544 of Article V.   

22. Regulators in other states have objected to treating these reinsured Policies 

as direct policies subject to the Plan’s modifications because the policyholders retain full 

contractual rights against solvent Transamerica and the liabilities they create are 

statutorily subordinated to those of the Direct Business. 

23. The Rehabilitator therefore believes that her determination and the relief 

requested herein satisfies the requirements of Article V, thereby representing a sound 

exercise of the Rehabilitator’s broad discretion. 
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WHEREFORE, the Rehabilitator respectfully requests that this Court grant her 

Application, allowing SHIP to enter into, and execute, the Recapture Agreement with 

Transamerica, and enter an Order in the proposed form attached hereto.  

 

    Respectfully submitted, 

Dated:  November 9, 2020          /s/ Leslie Miller Greenspan  
Leslie Miller Greenspan, Esquire  
TUCKER LAW GROUP, LLC 
Ten Penn Center 
1801 Market Street, Suite 2500 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Tel: 215.875.6609 
Fax: 215-559-6209 

 
 

/s/ Dexter R. Hamilton   
Dexter R. Hamilton, Esquire  
Michael J. Broadbent, Esquire 
COZEN O’CONNOR 
One Liberty Place 
1650 Market Street, Suite 2800 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Tel: 215.665.2000 
Fax: 215.701.2102 
 
Attorneys for Jessica K. Altman, Insurance 
Commissioner of Pennsylvania, as 
Rehabilitator of SENIOR HEALTH 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

 

 



 

 
 
 

EXHIBIT 1 



AMENDED ANDRESTATED
I}IDEITf{ITY REINSURA}TCE AGREEMENT

This Amended and Restated hdernDity Reinsurance Agreement is cntered into as of the
3 l st day of Decernber 2002 (' Agree,rnent") by and bstwe€o STONEBhIDGE LIT'E
INSURAIICE COMPAIIV (fMa J.C. Penney Life Insurance Company), a Vemont insurance
company ("Ceding Company") a$d CONSECO SEI\IIOR HEALTH INSURANCE
COMPANY (f/k/a American Travellers Life laswanee Company), a Pennsylvania insurance
company ("Reinsurer").

WUEREAS, Ceding Company had issued efftain loug term care and hospital indcmnity
with home health care insurance policies ("Policies"); and

, WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of a certai.n Reinsuranse and Puchase Agreemont
dated October 71, 1994 to which Ceding Company and Reinsurer are parties (the "Purchase
Agreement"), Ceding Company and Reinsurer agrc€d to enter into an Indemnity Reinsurance
Agreemen! where_by Ceding Company cedes 100% of its risks witl respect to such policies to
Reirsurer, and Reinsurer provides indeuurity reinsurance of such risks, and a Custodial Account
Agreement; aad

WIIEREAS, Ceding Company and the Reinsurer entered into said Indemnity
Reinsurance Agrcement and Custodial Accounl Agrcement on October 11, 1994, and both
parties subsequently agreed that it was flecessary to makc certain changes to zuch Reirisurance
AgreemeDt in order for the Reinsurer to be in compliance with New York Lnsurance regulations
goveming reinsurance transactions; and

WHEREAS, Ceding Company and Reinsurer replaced the prior Indemnity Reinsurance
Agr€Bment with a new Indemnity Reinsruance Agreement on December 31, 2002, in order to
properly reflect the tems of the origi-nal Indemnity Reinsurance Agreement and the changes

deemed necessary for compliance with the New York Insurance Deparhnent rcgulations; and

WEEREAS, Ceding Company aud Reinsurer now wish to clarifo the new Indemnily
Reinsurance Agr.eement executed ou December 31, 20A2, witlt this Amended and Restated
Indemnity Reinsuraace Agteemen! which the parties have signed on March 24,2a0ts.

NOW TI{FREFORE, in consideration of the muhral covenaDts and promises contained
hereirq the parties agree as follovrs:

ARTICLEI

DEFINTTIONS

. , .-.. For the purpoqes of this Agreement, the following telIls shall have the following
definitions:

1.1 "Administratjve Agreement" shall mean the Administrative Serwice Agreernent
attached as Exhibit "8" to the Purchase Agreement

lryC-l3r5l9.l/NPFrAiSoh-
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I-2 "Assumption Agreemeat' shall mean the Assumption Reinsurance Agreement
attached as Er<hibit ttC" io the Purr'llase Agreement.

1.3 "Assumptiotr Date' shall mean the date or dates o[ whic,h the Reinsuer assurnBs

Ceding Company's obligation with respect to tie Policies pursuant to the teoms of the
Assumption Agreement between Reinsurer and Ceding Compaay.

1.4 'Ccding Comnission" slrall mean tle amount paid to Ceding Company as
reflected iu Sectiou.2,2 of this Agreenent"

1.5 "Cusfiodial Account" shall mmn 1frs custodial accouot established purcuart to the
Custodial Account Agreemenl

1.6 "Effective Date" of this Agreemerrt ehell te as of 12:01 a.m. central time,
October 1, 1994.

1.7 "Policies" shall meau and include all righr, title, aod interest of Ceding Company
in, to, and uDder all grroup and individual long temr carc and hospital bdernaity with home health
carc poiicies issued by Cerling Company atrd in force as of the Effective Date aDd with Espect to
lrhich reserve$ are carried on ttre books of Ceding Company as of that date, iacluding all
endorsements, riders, sulplemental a$eements, and'all certificates issued'pusuaol to thc gFoup

policies, which me a pafi thereoq and which arc identified on Schedule I attached hereto.

1.8 All additional capitalized terrrs not otherwise defined herein shall have the
meanings ascribed to such terms in tJre Purchase Agreement.

ARTICLEU

II{I}EMNITY REINSUNANCE CONSIDERATION

2.1 Reinsurance and luderrnificatiou. Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, Ceding Company shall continue to cede and Reinsrner shall continue to reinsurc on
an irdemnity reiosura:rce basis 100% of Ceding Company's original llability u/ith respect lo the
Policies from and after tlre Effective Date.

2.2 Cedine Commission. In considerartion for fhe business reinsured hereunder,
Reinsuer has paid Ceding Company a Ceding Commission, to which Ceding Company
acknowledges receipt tleteof,

2.3 Consiileration to Reinsurer. The parties acknowledge that apPropdate payment

has been made for the business govemed by the terms hereof between the parties according to

tle terms of the original Iudemnig Reiusuraflce Agreemetrt which this Agreement replaces aod

supersedes as tD the continuation of the reinsurance arangemetrt between the Ceding Company
aad the Reinsurer, excepl as specified in Section 7.3(c).
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2A Consideration to Reinsur€r Post Effgctive Date. Ceding Company agrees that
Reinsurer shatl be entitleil to receive and be paid all net cash flow in reqpect ofthe Policies Aom
and after the Effective Date.

ARTICLEIII

INDEMNITY RIINSI'RANCE PROVTSIONS

3,1 BeiasurmceofPolicies.

(a) For the diration of the indimnity reinsr:rance, Reinsurer agrces to continue to
reirurne and to indemnifi, nnd reimburse Ceding Compary for (i) 10ff/o of Ceding Company's
original liabilig with respect to losses paid under the Policies on or affer the Effective Date and
(ii) 100% of all premium taxes and Related Assessm€uts hereafter defined attributable to
premir:ms received on or after tle Effestive Datc relating to the Policies.

(b) The indemdty rcinsurance provided by this Agree.ment shall not create any
righl or Iegal relati.pnship between Reiffulrr and the poficyholders of Ceding Compauy or any
other claimant urdsr a Policy. Reinsurance under this Agreement shall be in force only if and to
the exteut obligations exist under the Policies. Reinsurer's liability hereunder will terdnste
simuitaneously witl the teflnination of liability of Ceding Company under the Policies.

3.2 Puration-of Indemnifu Reinsuraupe. krdemnity reinsurance hereunder shall be
maintained with respect to a Policy rmtil all original liabilities and risks themrmder have been
assumed by Reinsurcr pursusnt to the Assumption Agreement, or the earlier discharge of all
liability of Cedirg Comlany under suc.h Policies.

3.3 Adminishalioo of the Policies.

(a) The administration and servicing of the Policies shall be performed by the
Reinsurer pursuant to the terms of the Administrative Agreement betwe€n the parties,

(b) Premium taxes payable referenc€d in Section 3.1(a) win b€ coEputed on alr
estimaled basis of 2.6% of premiums. Ceding Company shall compute totals for each quarter
and submit the amount due with reasonable supporting documeirtation Unless the parties agree

otlerwisg the Reinsurer shall rcmit to Ceding CoDpany the emount due within fifteen (15) days
ofreeeipt.

3.4 Reinstatement- If an individual Policy or certificate under a group policy
originally reiosured hereunder is terminated and subseguently reinstated dwing the period that
tlis Agreement would otherwise be effective wilh respect to such Policies, Refusurer shall
automatically reifftate, in accordance with the Policy(s)'s provisions, its reinsrxance applicable
to such Policies, provided that Ceding Company or the insured provides Reinsurer vrith all
Policy Data relating to such Policy or certificate.

3.5 GuBranty Fund Assessmepts. Itr the event Ceding Company is required to pay

any assessment to any iosurence guaxanty or insolvency or similar imd maintaiaed by auy
jurisdiction, the portion, if any, of g6ding Company's assessm€flt that relates to the PolioiesC.,



reinsured hereunder during the period of such policies arc reinsued hereunder (the "Related
Assesunent") shall be paid by Reiasurer. Rcinsurcr shall pay to f,sding Company any Related
Assessnept which shall have become due, prompfly otr deman4 arld presentation of reasonable
supporting documentation tiereo{ by Ceding Company. If at any time, Ccding Company.shall
be allowed to recover any ass€ssment (e.g., ttrro.eh policy surcharges or reduction of premium
taxes), the portion ofany such recovory rcceived or otherwise realized by Ceding Company shall
be paid pmmptly to Reinsurer along with reasonable supporting docrmrentation (based upon the
total portion of such recovery attributablo to zuch Policies reinsured by Reinsurer).

3.6' Claims. Reir:surer shall have the right to irstitute, prosecute, or maintain any
legal proceedings on behalfofCeding Company with respect to any claim arising rmder a Policy.
Ceding Company agrees to be bound by Reinsurer's disposition of claims made rmder the Policy.
Ia the event that any party hereto is made party to any iegal proceeding arising out of or in
connection with the Policies, the parties will coopemte with each other to defend, settle, or
comprornise, or otherwise resolve the litigation consistent witt tlis Section and with the iotent of
tbis Agreement. Reinsurer shall idvise Cediug Company of the receip of any sucb lawsuit or
legal aotion relating to any Polioy govemed by the terms hereof, and Reinsurer shall provide to
Ceding Company at Ceding Company's request copies of any such lawsuit or legislation.

ARTICLE TV

LIABILTTY OT REINST]RER

4.7 Limit of Liabiliw. The sole liability of Reimurer with respect to the Policies is as
provided in &is Agrcement. The parties agree that ro rights ot legal duties shall anse, by virtue
of the reinsurance provided under this Agre€ment, betrleen Reinsurer and any policyholder
iasured by Ceding Company. For the pu4roses ofthis Agreemcnq the term 'rextracontractual and
bad faith damages" rnears any damages, claims, demands, actions, losses, costs, expenses, fines,
penalties aad other liabilities (including, but not limited to, attomeys' fees and disbusements aud
coud fces) ia excess ofthe limit of a Policy.

4.2 Indemnitv bv Cedins Companv. Ceding Company shall indemnify and hold
Reinsurer harnless from any and all claims, demands actions, Iosses, co$s, expenses, and
Iiabilities (including, but not limited to, attomeys' fees and disbursements and court fees),
including claims and demands for extracoubactual aad bad faith darnages, arising from a bad
faith action, unfair claims practice which occurrcd prior to October 11,1994, or tortious breach
of contact committed or alleged to have been committed directly by Ceding Company or its
Afiiliates or solicitors, brokers, marketing managers, marketing general agents, produoers, or
agents with respect to any of the Policies, unless such action or omission occurrcd pursuant to
the prior express written instnretion by Reinsurcr.

4.3 indemnitv by Reinsurcr. Reiusurer shall indemnifu and hold Ceding Company
harrnless from any and all claims, demands actions, losses, costs, expenses, and liabilities
(including, but not limited 1o, attorney's fees and disbursements and court fees), including clairrrs
and demands for extacontnctual.and bad fairtr damages, arising from a bad faith action, ufair
claims practice which occurred on or after October l, 1994, or tortious breach of contract
committed or alleged to have been committed di:ectly by Reircurer or its A.ffiliates or solicitors,
brokers, marketing managers, marketing general agents, producers, or agents with respect to ary
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of the Polioies unless suoh action or omissiotr occurred after the Closing Date pursuant to the
prior express ntitten inshuction by Ceding Company.

4.4 Policrr Riehts. -f,g.ling Company agrees that dI rights and rcmedies available to
Ceding Company under the Policies shall be exercisable by or on behalf of Reinsure.r.

ARTICLEY

TINDERTAKINGS

5.1 Coooeration in Obtainine Aoprovals. Ceding Company agrces to use its best
efforts to make all necessary regulatory filiugs to obtain any required regulatory appmvalg and
to give any notices required for the indemnity reilsurance provided for in this Agreement.
Reinsurer agrees to cooperate in good faith with Ceding Company as needed to enable Ceding
Company to obtain all regulatory approvals.

5.2 ThLd Partv Refusurance Aseements. Ceding Company represents to Reinsur€r
that there are no other reinsurance agr€ernents entered into by Ceding Company with respect to
any ofthe Policies.

5.3 Policvholder Relations. During the term ofthis Agreement, Reinsurer and Ceding
Company shall cooperate in good faith with respect to policyholder relarions.

ARTICLE VI

DACTAX

Ceding Company and Reinsurer hereby agee to the following, pursuant to Section i.848-
2(g)(8) of the Income Tax Regulations issued December 29, 1992, under Section 848 of the
Intemal Revenue Code 1986, as amended. This election shall be effective on the Effestive Date
and all subsequent taxable years for which the original Indemnity Reinsuance Agreement was in
effect and this replacement Agreement rcmains in effect.

6-l The term "pafy" will rcfer to either Ce.lirg Compsny or Reinsurer as appropriate.

6.2 The terms used in this Article are defined by reference to Treasury Regulations
Section I.84E-2 in effecl as ofDecember 29,1992.

6.3 The party with the net positive consideration as detennined under Section 1.848-
2(f) and 1.848-3 for this Agreement for each laxable year will capitalize specified policy
acquisition expenses with respect to this Agreement without regard to the general deductions'
limitatiou of IRC Section 848(c)(1).

6.4 Both parties agree to exchange information pertaining to the amount of net
consideration under this Agreoment each year to ensure consistency, The parties also agree to
exchaage infonnation which may be otherwisc.required by the IRS.

Li
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6.5 Cedirrg Company will submit a sclrdule to Reinsurer by April I of each year of
ils calculation of the net consideratiofl for the precedi.ug calendm year for this Agree.ment. This
schedule will be accompanied by a statement siped by an offcer of Ceding Company stating
that Cediog Compay will rrport such net considemtion in ib b:( reh:m for ttre prcceding
calender year.

6.6 Reinsr:rer may contest such calculation by provirling an alternate calculation to
Cediq Company in writing wittrin 30 days of the Reinsurer's receip of the calculation- If
Reinsurer does trot so notifu Cerling Company, Reinsurer will report the net consideration as
determind by Ceding Compaay in the Reinsur€f,'s tax retum for the previous caleridar year.

6,7 If the Reinsurer codests Ceding Compan/s calculation of the net consideration,
the parties wiil ae in good ftith to reach an agrcement as to the correct amount within 30 days of
the date Reinsurer submits its alternate calculation, If Reinsurer and Ceding Conpaay reach an
agreement ot1 air amount of net consideratioq each party shall report such araour in their
reE ective tax retufis for the previous caleadar year.

ARTICLEYII

RESERYES; REINSI,AANCE CREDIT

7 .7 Reserves. The Reinsurtr shall maintain Iegal reserves with respect to tle sum of
Active Life Reserves as shown on Exhibit 9 of the Aanual Stalemetrt of the Reinsurer, plus
Claim Liabilities inciuded on Exhibits 9 aod 11, plus Uneamed Premium Reserve also included
on Exhibit 9 ofthe Annual Statement.

7.2 Reinsurame Credit. Reinsurer shall take all reasonable stetr)s ,ecessary to ensure
that the reinsurance provided hereunder qualifies for statutory financial stalement credit by
Ceding Company under the qedit for reinsurance rules applicahle in all states of the United
States in which Ceding Company is licensed to do an influance business. Satisfaction of
Section 7.3 shall satisry ofthe requirements ofthis Section.

7.3 Trust Aqeement.

(a) Subjeot o the other terms of this Section 7.3, Reinsurer shall enter isto two
identical tust agre€m€trts (a copy of rphich is attached hereto as an exhrbit) containing the
provisions required by New York Iosurance Depaffnent Regu.lation 114 to establish two tust
ascourts for the benefit of Ceding Company to cover, in the aggregate, atr amoutrt equal to or
grsaler than res€rves to be maintained by Reinsurer pursuant to Section 7" t hetein (the "Required
Amount").

(b) Tbe assets deposited in such trust ac€ounts shall be valued according to their
current fair market value aa{ srbject to Section 7.3(c), shall consist only of cesh (Uldted States
tegal tender), certificates of deposit (issued by a United States bank and payable iu Uuited States

Iegal teuder), and invesment of the t],pes specified in paragraphs O), (2), (3), (8), and (10) of
New York Insurance Law Section 1404(a), pgqyiCgl that such investflents are issued by an

institution that is not a parent subeidiary or affriiate ofeither ReiasurEr or Cediag Company.
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(c) The Reimurer sball tznsfer to the trust acoouts all sssets presently held in
the Custodial Accomt. The Reinsrrer aad tlre Cediry Company disagree oa wfiether the

Reinsurer is.obligared to ensure that zuch assets and any other assets deposited with the Trustee
arc assets that satisfy the requiremeuts of Sectioo 7.3(b) ("Qualified Assets") (or similar credit
for reinsurance requirements adopted by any otler state), eithet at tle time of deposil ot on a
going-forward basis (the ''Dispute'). Unless and until the Dispute is resolved in Ceding
Company's favor, the Reinsurer shall be reliwed Aom any sueh obligariofl to ensure that assets

deposited with the Trustee satisfu such requiremenls, except tbat while the Dispute remains
uaresolved:

(i) all Qualifed Assets ia the Custodisl Account will be tramferred into
one of the two trust accounts provided for in Section 7.3(a) (the'Qualified Trust") and ail the
remaining assets in tle Custodial Account will be sisultaneously tarsfentd into the other suc;h

trust account (the 'Nonqualified Trust"). All assets subsequently tusieed, rlaturing or
.substitEtcd will be likewise deposited in the correspoading bust fi.rad depe.nding upon whether or
not thEy are Qualified Assets so that only Qualified Assets will be held ia t}te Qualified Trust and
ot y nonqnalifed assets will be held in the Nonqualified Trust;

(ii) if the Reinsurer is required to d€posit with the Trustee assets in
addition to those to be t"ansfered from the Custodial Accounl, the Reinsurer will ensrue tbat at
least 53.75%, by fair market value. ofsuch additional assets are Qualified Assets;

(iii) if any Qualified Asset matures the Reinsurer, with the consent of the
Ceding CompanS will direct the Trustee to reinvest the pmcecds only in other Qualified Assets;

(rv) if aoy fu$ account asset tlat does Eot satisff the requirements of
'section 7,3(b) matffes, the Reinsurer may direct the Trustee to r€invest the prcceeds in assets

that do uot satisfu the requirements of Section 7.3(b), ard the Ceding Company will consent to
such reinvestnrent;

(vi if the Reinsurer desires to replace any Qualified Asset the Reinsurer,

with the consent of the Ceding Compaoy, will direct the Trustee to r€Place such asset only with

Qualifird Assets;

(vi) if the Reinsurer desires to replace any tust aocount asset that does trot
satisfr the requirements of section 7.3(b), the Reinsurer may direct ttre Trustee to repiace the

asset witb assets tllat do not satisfy tle'roquireBents of Section 7.3(b), ancl the Ceding Compauy
will so sent to sueh replaceruenq

(vii) if any Qualified Asset at the time of deposit subsequedtly fails to
satisf such requiremeots, the Reinsurer will prouptly notifr Cerling Company in writing. The

parties will then negotiate in good faith to determino whether the asset should be replaced and, if
so, on what brms. If not reptaeed with a Qualified Asset, the asset will be traasferred to tire
Nonqualified Trust.

The Reinsurer's aud Ceding Company's respective rights and obligations
with respect to the Dispute shall be govemed by the orighal Purchase Agreement, Indemoity



Reinsurance Agreernent and custodial Account Agreement, without regard to this Agreement
(including this Agreeruent's arbitration provisions) or the tnrst agreements. Furthermore, the
tansfer of assets ftom the Custodial Account to the tnxt accolrtrts shall not be deemed to
prejudioe or alter either parSs rights or obligatioos with respect to the Dispute.

(d) Prior to depositing assets with the trustee, Reinsurer shall execute
assimments, entlorsernents in blalk, or transfer legal title fo the tru,stee of all shares, obligatious,
or any other assets requiring assignments, in order that Ceding Company or the trustee upou tlre
direction of Ceding Company may, whenever necessary, negotiate any such assets without
cotrsent or signah.re from Reiasruer or any other entity.

{e) AII settlements of account under the tust agreemef,ts baween Ceding
Company aad Reinsurer shall be made in cash or its equivalent.

(f) Reinsurer and Ceding Company agr,ee that the assets in the tust ac.couDts may
be with&awn by Ceding Company at any tirne and be used and applied by Ceding Company or
any successor by operation of law of Ceding Company, including any liquidaroa rehabilitator,
rcceiver, or consqrvator of Ceding Company, without diminution because of insolvency of
Ceding Company or Reinsurer only for the following purposes:

(i) to reimburse Ceding Company for Reinsurer's share of premirims
returned to the ou/trers ofPolicies on account of caucellations ofthe Policies;

(ii) to reimbursc Ceding Company for Reinsurefs sharc of surrenders ard
benefits or losses paid by Ceding Company under tle Policies;

(iii) to fimd an account with Ceding Company in an amormt at least equal
to the deduction for reinsurance ceded from Ceding Company's liabiliries for the Policies.
Intercst on the amount of fimds il such accorurt shall accrue to the benefit of Reinsurer at a ratc
not in excess of the prime rate. Suoh account shall include, but not be limited to, amounts for
potcy reserves, reserves for claims, and losses incurrtd (including losses incurred but not
rcpofled), Ioss adjushent expenses, and uneamed premiuos; and

(iv) to pay any other amounts the Ceding Company claims that are due
uoder this Agreement.

(g) Reinsurer may seek the approval of Ceding Company to withdraw fiom tlre
lrust accounts established pursuant to this Section all or any palt of the assets contained therein
and transfer such assets to Reinsuler, orovided that (i) Reinsurer shall at thc time of such
withdrawal replace the withdrawn assets with ottrer assets having a market value at least equal to
the market value of the assets withdrawn so as to maintain at all times the deposit in the Required
Amount; or (ii) after such wiihdrawals aud trarsfer, the market value of the trust accounts is no
Iess than 102% of the Required Amount.

(h) Cedine Company shall be the sole judge as to the application of this Section
7.3 fu), but shail not unreasonably nor arbitarily withhold its appmval-

,8
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(i) Ceding Company shall retum any amounts not rcquired under the foregoing
section (f)(i), (ii), and (iii) or, in the case of section (Q(iv), any amounts ttrat are subsequently
determined not to be due.

ARTICLEVItr

ARBITR,{TION

8.1 General. The parties agre€ to act in all things wilh the highest good faith.
However, if the parties sarmot mutually resolve a dislrute or olaiu which arises out of or in
connection with this Agreems wirhin thirty (30) days, and wheiher arising during or after the
period of this Agreement, the dispute or claim will be referred to an arbitation trib'rnal (a group
of three arbitrators and hereinafter referred to as the "Court of Arbitrators"), aad settled through
binding arbitation. Excep as hereinafter provided, judgrnent upon the award entered into by tfte
Court ofArbitrators may be entered into in any court havingjurisdiction thereof.

The Court of Arbitators shal.l consist ofthree urdividual active or retired offioers
(with any such officer(s) having at least ten (10) years of insurance or reir:surance experience
with the industry) of insurance compaoies, other than from the Reinsurer or insurer or any of
their affiliates, who are fumiliar with the reinsurance business.

The Court of Arbitators will base their decision on the terms aud conditions of
this Agreement and on the customs and practices of the ibsurance and reinsurance industry rarher
than on a skict interpretation of the applicable law, A decision by the majority of the Coud of
Arbitrators shall be final and binding and lhere will be no appeal from their decision, ald any
court having jurisdiction of the subject matter and the parties may reduce that decision to
judpent.

8.2 Notice. To initiate arbitration, either party will notifu the other party by certified
mail of its desire to arbitrate, stating the nature ofthe dispute and the remedy sought. The parties
agree to arbitrate within thirty (30) days foltowing tle transmittal ofwritten notice of either party
to arbitrate.

8.3 Procedure. Each of the two parties will appoint one arbitrator within thirty (30)
days following the transmittal of written notice snd shall notifu the other party of the name and
address of each a$itlator. The two named arbitrators will select the third arbitrator. Upon the
selectioa ofthe third arbitrator, the arbitrator ribunal wil! be constituted, and the third arbitrator
will act as chair ofthe Court ofArbitrators.

If either party fails to. appoint an arbitralor within tbirty (30) days following the
wfitten tansndttal of notice to arbitrate, or if the two arbifators so named fail to select the third
arbitrator within tlirty (30) days of their appointaent then, in either event, the president of the
Americaa Arbitration Association or its successor shall appoint such second andlor third
arbitrator.

The pady that has failed to appoint aa arbitrator will be responsible for all
experses charged by the American Arbihation Association for such appointment. Except to the

extent that the Court of Arbitrators decides otherwise based on the equities of the situatiort the
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fees of the third arbiffior and the direct costs of the arbitation shall be shared equally by the
parties; all other costs of the respective parties, includiug, without limitation, the fees of the
party's selected arbitrator and fees and expenses of the respective parE/'s attomsys, shall be paid
by the respective party, sxc€pt to the sxtent that thc Court of Arbitators otherwirc direots based
on the equities ofrle sihration.

The Court ofArbiuators may, in its sole discretion, make orders and directious as
it considers being neoessary for the final determination of the matters in dispute, ircludiDg but
not limited to the award of interest at a rate different from that provided for iu Section 7.3(0(ii)
of tlus Agreement. Such orders and directions may be necessary with regard to pleadings,
discovery, end irspection of documents, examination of witnesses and any other matters relating
to the conduct of thc arbitration. The Court of Arbitrato$ will have the widest discretion
permissible under the law and practice of the place of arbitration when making such orders or
directions,

8.4 Arbitration Costs. All costs of the arbitration will be detemined by the Court of'
Arbitralors, which may take into account the law and practice of the place of arbitration and in
what manner arbitration costs will be paid and by whom.

8.5 Place of Arbitration. The place of arbitration shall be Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
or as otlenvise mutually agreed to in writing by the parties.

8.6 Arbiqqtion Settlement. The award of the Court of Arbitators will be in writing
and supported by a written opinion and shall be binding upon the parties.

ARTICLEIX

INSOLVENCY

9.1 Effect of Insolvencv.

(a) In the event of the insolvenoy of Ceding Company' the reinsurance
provided hereunder shall be payable by Reinsurer direcfly to the Ceding Company or to its
liquidator on the basis ofthe original liability of tle Ceding Company undcr the Pqlicies without
diminution because of such insolvency.

(b) It is agreed, however, tlat the liquidator, receiver, or statutory successor of
Ceding Company will give written notice to Reinsurer of the pendency of any claim against

Ccding Company on a Policy within a reasonable time after such claim is filed in the insolvency
pmceeding and ttrat duriag the pendency of zuch claim, Reinsurer may investigate such claim
and interpose, at i1s own o{pense, in the proceeding where such claim is to be adjudicated any
defense or defenses which it may deem available to Ceding Corupany or its or ttreir liquidator,
receiver, or statutory succ€ssor. Such expense shall be chargeable subject to court approval
against the Ceding Company as part ofthe expense of liquidation to the exteat of a proportionate

share of the benefit which may ac.rue to Ceding Company solely as a result of the defense

undertaken by the Reinsurer.

[,
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(c) Should Ceding Company go into liquidation or should a receiver be

appointed Reinsurer will, to the extelrt permitted by law, be entitled to deduot from any sruns

which may be due or may become due to Ceding Company under thjs Agreernent alry sums

which are due to ReiDsurer by Ceding Company under this Agreemont a$d which are payable at
a fixed or stated date, as well as any other sums due Rcinsurer which are permitted to be offset
under applicable law.

ARTTCLE X

GENEAAL PROVIS[ONS

10.1 Amgndment. This Agreement may not be modified, changed, ot arnended in any
respect udess agreed upon in writing and sigrred by the duly authorized representatives of the
respective parties her€to.

lO.2 Errors aod Omission. The inadvertent error or omission of one party shall not
relieve the other party from its obligations hereunder, provided such error or omission is rectified
as soon as practica-ble upon discovery. Should Cediog Company or Reinsurer fail to comply
with any of the other terms of this Agreement and if this is shown to be uninlentional and the
result of a mi$mderstanding, oversight, or clerical or accounting error on the party of either
Ceding Company or Reinsurer, lhen this A$eement shali not be deemed breached thereby, but
both parties shall be restored to the position the would have occupied had no such

misuaderstanding oversight, or clerical or accounting error occurred.

10.3 Coursc of Dealinq. No course of dealing between Ceding Company and

Reinsurer shall operate as a waiver of any right of Ceding Company or Reinsurer qnder tlis
Ageement. No delay or omission on the part of Ceding Conpany or Reinsurer in exercising its
rights under this Agreement shall operate as a waiver of such right or remedy on any filtue
occasion, and no waiver or consent shall be biuding ur ess it is in writing and siped by an

authorized representative of the pady making such waiver

10.4 NgEggS. All notices and othcr communications tmder this Agreement shall be in
writing and shall be delivered personally, telegraphed, telexed, s€nt by facsiErile transmission, or
sent 6y certified, rcgistered, or express mail, postage prepaid. Any such notice or other

communicdions shall be deemed given: (a) upon actual delivery if preserrted personally or sent

by prepaid telegrarn or telex or by facsimile Eansmissions, and (b) five (5) business days

fol6*i"g deposit iu the United States mail, if sent by certified, registered, or express mail,

posage prepaid in each casc to the following address:

Ifto Seller, to: Stonebridge Life Insurance Company
(f/l</a) J.C. Penney Life l:suraoce Compauy)
2700 W. Plano Parkway
Plaao, TX 75075
Attn.: Seruor Counsel

Ifto Reinsurer, to: Conseco Senior Health Insurance Company
(flkla American Travellers Life Insurerce Company)

1 I 81 5 N- PennsYlvania Street

l1
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Cannel, iN 46032
Attr: Thomas R. Auvinen

Notice of any suc! change in any such.address shall also be giveo in the manner set forth above,
\tr/henever tle giving of notice is required, the giving of such notice may be waived in writing by
the party entitled to receive such notice, provided that tle communication of such waiver is given
in the manner required for the giving ofnotice in this scction 10.4.

10.5 Eutirc Aseem.ent. This Agreement tpreseDts the entire agreement between
Ceding-Compaoy and Reinsurer and supercedes with respect to its.subject matter.any prior,. oral,
or rruritten agrcements, including the initial Indetnnity Reinsurance Agreement entered futo by
thc parties on October 11, 1994, and the new Indeurnity Reinsurauce Agpement eotered into by
the parties on December 31,20V2, between the parties. Any change or modificatioD to this
Agreemed shall bc null and void uuless made by an amendment to tlis Agreement and signed
by both parties to this Agreernent.

10.6 Miscellaneous. The invalidity or unenforceability of any term or pmvision hercof
shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other term or pmvision hereof'. The headings
in this Agreement ire for convenience ofreference only and shall not alter or otherwise affect the
meaning hereof. No provision of this Agreement shall bc construed *gainst any party on the
ground that such party draffed the provision or caused it to be drafted. The parties intend that the
customs and usages of the reinsurance business shall be given full effect in the interpretation of
this Agraement. The parties shall act in all things with the highast good faittr. This Agreement
sets forth the entire understanding of the parties with r€spect to the subject matter hereof and

supersedes any prior understanding, whether written, or oral, witl respest to such subject matter.

10.7 Access. Upon reasonable request, each party will gant the other party, its
counsel, auditors, and other representalives reasonable access to its books and records relating to
the Policies upon reasonable notice during normal bushess hours, aud shali allow the otlter
party, its counsel, auditors, and other representatives to copy any such books and records.

10.8 Goveming Laws. This Agreement shall be govemed by and interprered in
accordance with the laws ofPennsylvania without reference to conflict of laws.

I0.9 Assiqnment. Neither this Agreemeot nor alry of the rights, interests, or
obligations of any party hereunder shall be assiped without the prior written consent of the

other party(ies) affected by the assignment. This Agreement shall bind and inurc to the sole

benefit of the parties and their respective successors and assigns, and shall not confer any benefit

on any other person- The sale of the stock of Ceding Company shall nor be deemed to be an

assign:nent.

10.10 Countemarts. This Agreerrent may be executed in counterpaxt with the same

effect as if ttre parties had executcd n 5ingle instrument Each cormterpart shall be deemed an

original of tlis Agreement.

C;
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IN WTINESS WIIEREOF, Ceding Company and Reinsurer have, by their rcspective officers,
executed and delivered, under seal, this Agreement as of the date first above written.

\{ITNESSI CONSECO SENIOR IIEALT}I INSURANCE
COMPANY (f/k/a AMERICAN TRAVELLERS
LIT''E INSURANCE COMPANS

By:

WITNESS:

Snov \/6 (rcsPai'

STONEBRIDGE LIFE INSI'RANCE COMPANY
(flkle J.C. PENNEY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY)

By,

rl
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IN WffhrESS 
.W-[IEREOF, 

Ceding Compmy and Reinsurer lave, by their respective offroers,
executed and delivered, undet seal, this Agreement as ofthe date first above written.

CONSECO SENIOR IIEAITH INSITRANCE
COMPANY (f/l/a AMERICAN TRAYELLERS
LIT'E INSURANCE COMPANY)

WTINESS:

By:

WTTNESS: STONEBRIDGE LITE INSURANCE COMPANY
(flIrla J.C. PENNEY LIFE INSL'RANCE COMPANY)

13
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$chedule 1 for JCle.mey Life Insurance Company
as of 09/94

Individual Policv Count

Form
Number

A'7
425
428
43i

X'orm'Number

145

Totai

Policy
Count

4L
16,353

401
119

l'6,914

Group PoHcy Count

Association
Group

Number
25192

PoIicy
Number

4.151
4,151

21,065
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TRUST AGREEMENT
{l

THIS TRUST AGREEMENT made as ofthe 31st day of December 2002, by and
among CONSECO SENIOR HEALTH INSURACE GOIIPANY (f/lda American
Travellers Life lnsurance Company), a Pennsylvania corporation with its pdncipal place
of business located at Carmel, lndiana (the "crantod), STONEBRIDGE LIFE
INSURANCE GoMPANY (f/k/a J.C. PENNEY LIFE INSUMNCE COMPANY), a
Vermont corporalion, with its principal place of business located at Plano, Texas (the
'Beneficiary," which shall include any successor by operation of law inciuding, without
limitation, any liquidator, rehabilitator, receiver, or conservator), and THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, Wth its principal place of business located in New York, New York (the
''Trustee"). (The Grantor, the Beneficiary and the Trustee are hereinafter each
sometimes individually referred to as a "Party" and collectively refored to as the
"Parties.')

WHEREAS, the Trustee is a New York chartered banking institution and is a
member ofthe Federal Reserve System ofthe United States, and not a parent,
subsidiary or affiliate of the Grantor or the Beneficiary; and

WHEREAS, lhe Trustee has agreed to act as Trustee hereunder, and to hold such
assets in trust for the account of the Beneficiary; and

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the Parties do hereby
agree as follows:

\-, 1, Deoosit of Assets.

1 .1 Granior has deposited with the Trustee in a trust account (the 'Trust Account")
the assets listed on Exhibit 1, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, and
may deposit such other assets in the Trust Account as it may trom time to time desire
(collectively, the 'Assets"). All Assets shalJ be subject to the terms hereof.

1 .2 The Trustee shall notify the Grantor and the Beneficiary within ten (10) days
following each deposit to the Trust Account.

2. Place of Deoosit.

The Assets shall be held by the Trustee at The Bank of New York at its offices in
New York City, New York.

3. Withdrawal of Assets.

3.1 Upon wriften notice from the Beneficiary to the Trustee, the Beneficiary shall
have the dght, at any time and from time to time, to withdraw the Assets, or any portion
thereof, from the Trust Account without notice to the Grantor. Such notice may
designaie a third party to whom such Assets shali be delivered and may condition such
delivery to such third party upon simultaneous receipt by the Trustee from the Grantor of
other Assets specified in such notice.

.:.-- .,



3.2 Upon the written notice ofthe Beneficiary referred to in subsec'tion 3.1, the
Trustee shall immediately take any and all steps necessary to transfer absolutely and
unequivocally all right, title and inlerest in such Assets to the Benericiary, or to any third
party designated in such written notice, and shall deliver physical custody of suchAssets
to the Beneficiary or such designaied third party.

3.3 ln the absence of written consent from the Beneftciary, the Trustee shall allow no
substitutions or withdrawals of the Assets, or any portion thereof, from the Trust Account
by the Grantor.

3.4 Other than the written notice referred to in subsection 3.1 hereof, the Beneficiary
need present no statement or document in order to withdraw the Assets, or any portion
thereof.

3.5 The Beneficiary shall provide the Trustee with written acknowledgment of receipt
of withdrawn Assets.

3.6 Trustee shall notify the Grantor and Beneficiary within ien (10) days following
each withdrawal from the Trust Account.

4. Trust Aqreement for Benefil of Beneficiarv.

Subject to Section 7 hereof, this Trust Agre€ment shall be for the sole use and
benefit of the Beneficiary,

5. FoIm of Aasets.

The Trustea shail determine that allAssets are in such form that lhe Beneficiary, or
the Trustee upon direciion by the Beneficiary, may whenever necessary negotiate any
such Assets (i.e., transfer by endorsement or delivery so as to pass to the holder all
right, title and interest), without consent or signature from the Grantor or any person or
enlity other than the Trustee in accordance with the terms of this Trust Agreement.

6. Statement of Account.

6.1 The Trustee shall fumish to the Granlor and the Beneficiary a complete
stalement of all Assets ln the Trust Accounl upon its inception and at such intervals as
may be required by the Grantor or the Beneficiary, but in no event less frequently than
each calendar month thereafter.

6.2 All Assets shall be valued at their current fair market value.

6.3 Upon the written request of the Grantor or Beneficiary, the Trustee shall promptly
permit the Grantor or Beneficiary, to examine, audit, excerpt, transcribe and copy, during
normal business hours, any books, documents, papers and records relating to the Trust
Account or the Assets,
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7. Rioht to Votp Securities anil Pavmenl of Dividends and Interest

The Grantor shall have the full and unqualified right to vote any shares of stock in the
Trust Account and to receive from time to time payments of any dividends or interest
upon any shares of stock or obligations included in the Trust Account. The Trustee shall
promptly dh and present for payment all coupons atiached to any of the Assets,
otherwise attend to such details as are neceasary and incident to the receipt of interest or
other income from the Assets, and furnish receipts and accounts therefor to the Grantor.
All payments of interest, dividends and other income in respec't to Assets in the Trust
Accounl shall be posted and credited by the Trustee, subject to deduction of lhe Trustee'a
compensation and expenses as provided in Section g of this Trust Agreement, in a
separate income account (the "lncome Account") established and maintained by the
Grantor at an office of lhe Trustee in New York Gity. Any interest, dividend or other
income automatically posted and credited on the payment date to lhe lncome Account
which is not subsequently received by the Trustee shall be reimbursed by the Grantor to
the Trustee and the Trustee may debit the lncome Account for this purpose.

8. Investment of Assets.

The Trustee shall deliver all securities held pursuani to this Trust Agreement at the
time of malurity or call of such securities to the original obligor, or its agents or assigns,
without further instruction from the Beneficiary. The Truslee Bhall have authority to
invest any cash in the Trust Account in accordanoe with lyritten direc-tions from the '

Grantor, provided that the Bsneficiary consenk in writing to the proposed investment.,
The Trustee shall execute any direction io buy or sell securiiies and settle securitios
transactions itself or through a duly [icensed broker or agent as designated in writing by
Grantor. Ai Grentols request, Trustee shall assign to Grantor any riglrts or causes of
acition Trustee may have against any agent or broker for losses or damages incuned by
Grantor as a result of such agent's or brokefs performance of, or failure to perform,
sen ices, except where Grantor. in iis individual capacity, has a direcl cause of action
against such agent or broker for such loss or damage. The Trustee shall not be
responsible for any act or omission, or the solvency, of any such broker or agent, except
that the Trustee shall be responsible for that portion of any loss which is the result of the
Trustee's negligence, willful misconduc't, lack of good faith or breach of fiduciary duty.

9. Compensation of Trus1ee.

For its services as Trustee pursuani to this Trusi Agreement, the Trustee shall
receive such compensation as may be agreed upon fom time to time by the Parties;
provided, however, that no Assets shall be withdrawn from the Trust Account or used in
any manner whatsoever for the purpose of paying compensation to, or reimbursing the
expenses of, the Trustee. The Parties shall pay or reimburse the Trustee for all of the
Trustee's expenses and disbursements in connection with itq duties under this Trust
Agreement (including reasonable attorneys fees and expenses), except any such
expense or disbursement as may arise from the Trustee's negligence, willful misconduct,
lack of good faith or breach of fiduciary dlrty. The Trustee shall bill the Grantor monthly
for the Trustee's compensation and expenses. To the extent that any amount billed by
lhe Trustee io the Grantor remains unpaid for more than nineiy (90) days afier the bill is
sent, the Trustee shall be entitled to deduc't the billed and unpaid amount from the
lncome Account or from dividend$, interest and other income in respecl of the Assets
prior to the deposit thereof to the lncome Account. The Grantor and the Beneficiary(
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jointly and sevemlly hereby indemnifo the Trusiee for, and hold it harmless against, any
loss. liability, costs or expenses (including reasonable attomey's fees and expenses)
incuned or made without negligence, willful misconduct, lack of good faith or breach of
fiduciary duty on the part of the Trustee, arising out of or in connection with the
performance of its obligations in accordance with the provisions of this Trust Agreement.
The parties hereby acknowledge ihat the foregoing indemnities shall survive the
resignaiion or discharge of the Trustee or the termination of this Trust Agreement. The
Grantor hereby grants the Trustee a lien, right of set-off and security interest in the funds
in the lncome Account for the payment of any olaim for compensation or reimbursement
{but not indemnity) hereunder.

10. Additional Riohts and Duties of the Trusiee

10.1 The Trustae may deposit any Assets'in th6 Trusi Account in a book-entry
accouni maintalned at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York or in depositories
selected with due cere, such as the Depository Trust Company and the Participants
Trust Company. Assets may be held in the name of a nominee maintained by the
Trustee or by any such depository. At the Granto/s request, lhe Trusiee shall assign to
the Grantor any rights or causes of action the Trustee may have against any nominee for
losses of or damage io the Assets, except where the Grantor, in its individual capacity,
has a direct cause of action against such nominee for such loss or damage.

10.2 The Trustee shall accspt and open ell mail direded to the Grantor or the
Beneficiary in care of lhe Trustee.

10.3 The duties and obligations of the Trustee shall only be such as are specifically
set forth in this Trust Agr6ement, as it may from time to time be amended, and the
Trustee shall have no duty to take any other aDtion unless specifically agreed to in
writing by the Trustee. The Trustee shall noi be liable except for its owi n€ligence.
willful misconduct, lack of good fuith or breach of tiduciary duty.

10.4 No provision of this Trust Agreement shall require the Trustee to take any
action which, in the Trustee's reasonable judgment, would result in any violation
of this Trust Agreement or any provision of law.

10.5 Anything in this Trust Agreement to the mntrary notuvrthstanding, in no event
shall the Trustee, be liable under or in connection with this Trust Agreement for special,
punitive or consequential losses or damage$ of any kind whatsoever, except where
Trustee has engaged in negligenee, willful misconduc't, acted with lack of good faith or
breached its fiduciary duty.

10.6 Trustee shall be responsible for the safekeeping and administration of the Trust
Account, in accordance with the provisions of this Trust Agreement. The Trustee shall
not be .esponsible for the genuineness or value of any of the Assets or for the validity,
pede.iion, priority or enforceabilig of any li6ns in any of the Assets, whether impaired by
operation of law or by teason of any action or omission to act on its part hereunder,
excefi to the extent such ac'tion or omission constitutes negligence, bad faith, wiltful
misconduct or breach of fiduciary duty on the part of the Trustee, for the vatidity of title to
the Assets or for tre payment sf taxes, charges, assessments or liens upon the Assets.

10.7 The Trustee shall be responsible for physical loss of the Assete in the physical
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possession of the Trustee when the loss is eused by firc, robbery, theft or mysterious
disappearance. ln the event of loss of the Assets in the physical possession of the
Truslee, lhe Trustee will promptly replace, at its oplion, either the security or the value
thereof measured as of the date of such loss and the value of any loss of rights or
privileges resulting tom said loss of the seourity.

11. @lsc-ersis!3ulec.

Unless othenrvise provided in this Trust Agreement, the Tru$tee is authorized to
follow and rely upon all instructions given by officers and by aftomeys-in-faet acling
under written authority fumished to the Trustee by the Grantor or the Beneficiary,
including, withoul limitation, instructions given by letter, facsimile transmission, telegram,
teletype, cablegram or electronic media, if the Trustee believes such instructions to be
genuine and to have been signed, sent or presented by the proper pafty or parties. The
Trustee shall not incur any liability to anyone resulting from ectiohs taken by the Trustec
in reliance in good faith on such instructions. The Trusbe ehall not incur any liability in
executing instruciions (i) from any attomey-in-fact prior to receipt by it of notice of the
revocation ofihe writien authodty ofthe attomey-in-fact or (ii) fom any officer ofthe
Grantor or the Beneficiary,

12.@
The Trustee may resign upon delivery to the Beneficiary and Grentor ofa written

notice of resignation, effective not less than ninety (90) days after reoeipt by the
Beneficiary and Grentor of the notice, and the Trustee may be removed by Grantor by.
delivery to the Trustee and the Beneficiary of a vwitten notice of removal, effective not
less than 90 days afier receipt by the Trusiee and the Beneficiary ofthe notioe; provided
that no such resignation or removal shall be effective until a successor trustee has been
duly appointed and approved by the Beneficiary and the Grantor and allAssets in the
Trust Account have been duly lransfered to the successor trustee.

13. Termination.

13.1 The Trust Account may be terminated only after:

(a) The Grafltor or the Beneficiary has given the Trustee w.itten notice of its
intention to tBrminate the Trust Account (the "Notice of lntention") and

(b) The Trustee has given the Grantor and the Beneficiary the notice specified in
subsection 13.2 hereof.

The Notice of lntention shall specify the date on which the notifying Party intends the
Trust Aocount to terminate (the "Proposed Date").

13.2 Within three (3) days following receipt by the Trustee of a Notice of Intention,
the Trustee shall give written notification (the 'Termination Notice") to the Beneficiary
and the Granior of the dete (the "Termination Date") on which the Trust Account shall
terminate. The Termination Date shall be:

(a) the Proposed Date if the Proposed Date is at leasi thirty (3o) days but no more
than forty-five (45) days subsequent to the date the Termination Noiice is given;
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(-'j (b) thiriy (30) days subsequent to the date ihe Termination Notice is given, if the
Proposed Date is fewer ihan thirty (30) days subsequent to the
date the Terminalion Notice is given; or

(c) fofi-five {45) days subsequent to the date the Termination Notice is given, if
the Proposed Date is more than foriy-five (45) days subsequent to the daie the
Termination Notice is given.

'13.3 Upon the iermination of the Trust Account, all Assets not previously withdrawn
by the Beneficiary may, with the Beneficiary's written approval, be delivered over to the
Grantor,

'14. Govemino Law.

This Trust Agreement shall be made subiect to, and be governed by, the laws of the
State of New York.

, 15. Bindinq Aoreement.

This Trust Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties and their respedive
suocesEorE and as6igns. No Parly may assign this Trust Agreement or any of its rights
or obligations hereunder, without the pnbr written approval of the other Party.

16. @i!!!u
lf any provision of lhis Trust Agreement is declared or found by a court of cornpeteht

iurisdiction to be illegal, unenforceable, or void, then all Parties shall be relieved of ail
obligations arising under such provision, but the remainder of this Trust Agreement shall
not bo aftc{ed by such declaration or finding each provision not so affected shall be
enforced 1o the fullest extent permitted by law

17. Entire Aoreement.

This Trust Agreernent comtitutes the entire agreement among ihe Parties, and
there are no understandings or agreemerts, conditions or qualificalions relativa hereto
which are not fully expressed herein and no change or amendnrer* hereof shall be valid
unless in witing executed by each Pariy.

18. ll{eiEt
No waiver of any provision of this Trust Agreement shall be effective unless it is in

writing, and then only lo the extent specitically stated.

1e. Ng!!e.

All notices, requests, demands, acknowledgments and other communications
provided for in this Trusi Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed given if
mailed by United State$ mail, certified mail, retum receipt requested, delivered
personally, sent by {acsimile transmission (and immediatoly after transmission confirmed
by telephone) or sent by express courier (with confirmation) and addressed as follows:(
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(.r ln the case ofthe Granton Conseco Senior Health lnsurance Company
1 1815 N. Pennsylvania Street
CarmEJ, lN 46032
Attention: Thomas R. Auvinen

ln the case of the Beneficiary: Stonebridge Life Insurance Company
(flkla J. C. Penney Life lnsurance Company)
2700 W Plano Parkway
Plano, Texas 75075
Attention: Senior Counsel

ln the case of the Trustee: The Bank of New York
lnsurance Trust and Escrow
101 Barc,ay Street - 8W
New York, New York 1 0286

20. gepliens..

The captlons of the various sections of this Trust Agreement are for convenience
only and shall be accorded no right in the construction of this Trust Agreement.

21. Counterparts.

This Trust Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, but all of which
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

(:
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lN WTNESS WHEEEOF, the Parties have hareunto sei their hands and seals as of
(-', the 31st day of December 2002,

ATTESTI

ATTEST:

ATTESN

CONSECO SENIOB HEALTH INSURANCE
COMPANY

'oyafd /-
&#oriz{

STONEBEIDGE INSURANCE COMPANY

THE BANK OF NEWYORK

o

-8-
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By:

By!



lN IVITNESS WHEREOF, the Parlies have hereunlo set their hands and seals as of
the 31st day of December 2002

ATTEST: CONSECO SENIOR }IEALTH INSURANCE
COMPANY

STONEBRIDGE LIFE INSURANCE COiIIPANY

ATTEST: THE BANK OF NEWYORK

-B-
Nvc_l3eso3.zNpEARsoNlNl lllAN1 a{2778v4

By:

ATTEST:

By:

,,, fu-vdla#A&



lN WTNESS WHEREOF, ihe Parties have hereunio set their hands and seals as of
the 31st day of December 2002.

ATTEST: SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE

STONEBRIDGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ATTEST:

ANY
CONSECO

COMPAN

By: 

-

-8-
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Byr
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Exhibit 1
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f;
TRUSTAGREE1UENI

THIS TRUST AGREEMENT made as of the 3'lstday of December 2002' by and
among CONSEGO SENIOR HEALTH INSURACE GOMPANY (f/Ua American
Travetlers Life lnsurance Company), e Pennsylvania corporation with its principal place

of business located at Carmel, lndiana (the "Grantor'), STONEBRIDGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY (f/K/a J.C. PENNEY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY), A

Vermont corporation, uith its principal place of business located at Plano, Texas (the
"Beneficiary," which shall include any sueessor by operation of law including, without
limiiation, any liquidator, rehabilitator, receiver, or conservator), and THE BAHK oF
NEW YORK, with its principal place of business located in New York, New Yo* (the
"Trustee'). Cl-he Grantor, the Beneficiary and the Trustee are hereinafter each
sometimes individually refened to as a "Party" and collectively refered to as ihe
"Parties.")

WHEREAS, the Trustee is a New York chartered banking institution and is a
member of the Federal Reserue System ofthe United Staies, and nol a parent,
subsidiary or afiiliaie of the Grantor or the Eeneficiary; and

WHEREAS, ihe Trustee has agreed to acl as Trustee hereunder, and to hold such
assets in trust for the ac.ount of the Beneficiary; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the Parties do he.6by
agree as follows:

1. Deposit of Asset$.

1 .1 Grentor has deposited with the Trustee in a trust account (the 'Trust Account")
the as$ets listad on Exhibit 1, attached hereto and incorporated herein by rcference, and
may deposit such other assets in the Trust Account as it may fmm ti le to time desire
(collectively, the "Assets")" All Assets shall be subject to the term$ hereof.

1-2 The Trustee shall notify the Grantor and the Beneficiary within ten (10) days
following each deposit to lhe Trusl Account.

2. Place of Deposit.

The Assets shall be hetd by the Trustee at The Bank of New York at its offices in

New York City, New York.

3. \AIilhdrawal of Assets.

3-l Upon written notice {rom the Beneficiary to the Trustee, the Beneficiary shall
have the right, at any time and from time to time, to withdraw the Assets, or any portion

thereof, fiom the Trust Account without notice to the Granlor. Such notice may
designate a third party to whom such Assets shall be delivered and may condition such 

-
delivery to such third pady upon simultaneous receipt by the Trustee from lhe Grantor of
other Assets specified in such notice.



3.2 Upon the written notice ofthe Beneficiary refened to in subseclion 3.1, the
Trustee shall immediately take any and all steps necessary to transfer absolutely and
unequivocally all right, title and interest in such Assets to the Beneficiary, or to any third
pariy designated in such written notice, and shall deliver physical custody of such Assets
io the Beneficiary or such designated third party.

3.3 ln the absence of u,fl'tten consent from the Beneficiary, the Trustee shall allow no
substitutions or withdrawals of the Asseis, or any portion thereof, trom the Trust Account
by the Grantor.

3.4 O{her than the written notice referred to in subsection 3.1 hereof, the Beneficiary
rEed present no statemsnt or document in order to withdraw the Assets, or any portioB
thereof.

3.5 The Beneficiary shall provide the Trustee with written acknowledgment of receipt
of withdrawn Assets.

3.6 Trustee shall notify the Grantor and Beneficiary wiihin ten (10) days following
each withdrawel from the Trust Account.

4. Trusj Aqreement for Benefit of Beneficiarv.

Subject to Sec'tion 7 hereof, this Trust Agreemenl shall be for the sole use and
benefit of the Beneficiary.

5. Form of Assets.

The Trustee shall determine that all Assets are in such form that the Beneficiary, or
the Trustee upon direction by the Beneficiary, may whenever necessary negotiate any
such Assets (i.e,, transfer by endorcement or delivery so as to pass to the holder all
right, title and interest), without consent or signature from the Grantor or any person or
entity other than the Trustee in accordance with the terms of this Trust Agreement.

6. Setellgd_of Accoglt.

6.1 The Trustee shall fumish to the Granlor and the Beneficiary a complete
statement of all Assets in the Trust Account upon hs inceplion and at such intervals as
may be required by the Grantor or the Beneficiary, but in no event less frequently than
each calendar month theredter.

6.2AllAssets shall be valued at their cunent fair market value.

6.3 Upon the written request of the Grantor or Beneficiary, the Trustee shall promptly
permit the Grantor or Beneficiary, to examine, audit, excerpt, transcribe and copy, during
normal business hours, any books, documents, papers and records relating to the Trust
Account or the Assets.
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7. Rishi to Voie Securities anil Pavment o{ Dividends and lnterest.

The Grantor shall have the full and unqualified right to vote any shares of stock in the
Trust Account and to receive from time to time payments of any dividends or interest
upon any shares of stock or oblagations included in the Trust Account. The Trustee shall
promptly clip and present for payment all coupons ettached to any of the Assets,
otherwise attend to such details as are necessary and incident to the receipt of interest or
other income from the Assets, and furnish receipts and accounts therefor to the Grantor.
All payments of ;nterest, dividends and other income in respect to Assets in the Trust
Account shall be posted and credited by the Trustee, subject to deduction of the Trustee's
compensation and expenses as provided in Section I of this Trust Agreement, in a
separate income account (the "lncome Account') established and maintained by the
Grantor at an office of the Trustee in New York City. Any interest, dividend or other
income automatically posted and credited on th6 payment dete to the lncome Account
wlrich is not subsequently received by the Trustee shall be reimbursed by the Grantor to
the Trustee and the Trustee may debit the lnmme Account for this purpose.

8. lnvestment of Assets.

The Trustee shall deliver all securities held pursuant io this Trust Agreement at the
time of maturiiy or call of such securities to the original obligor, or its agents or aseigns,
whhout further instruction from the Beneficiary. The Trustee shall have authority to
invest any cash in the Trusi Account in accordance wlth written directions from the
Grantor, provided that the Benefioiary consents in wriiing to the proposed invesknent.
Th6 Trustee shall execute any direction to buy or sell securities and settle secun'Ues
transactions itself or through a duly licensed broker or agent, as desrgnated in wr;ting by
Grantor- At Grento/s r€quest, Trustee shall assign to Grantor any rights or causes of
action Trustee may have against any agent or broker for losses ordamages incurred by
Grantor as a result of such agent's or brokels performance of, or failure to perform,
services, except where Grantor, in iG individual capacity, has a direct cause of action
against such agent or broker for such loss or damage. The Trustee shall not be
responsible for any act or omission, or the solvency, of any such broker or agent, except
that the Trustee shall be responsible for that portion of any loss which is the result of the
Trustee's negligence, willful misconduct, Iack of good faith dr breech of fiduciary dllry.

L Comoensation of Trustee.

For ils services as Trustee pursuant to this Trust Agreement, the Trustee shall
receive such compensation as mey be agreed upon from time to time by the Parties;
provided, however, that no Assets shall be withdrawn from the Trust Account or used in
any manner whatsoever for the purpose of paying compensation to, or reimbursing the
expenses of, the Trustee. The Parties shall pay or reimbunse the Trustee for all of the
Truslee's expenses and disbursements in connection with its dtiies under this Trust
Agreement (including reasonable attorney's fees and expenses), except any such
expense or disbursement as may arise from the Trustee's negligence, willful misconduct,
lack of good faith or breach of fiduciary duty. The Trustee shall bill the Grantor monthly
for the Trustee's compensation and expenses. To the extent that any amount billed by
the Trustee to the Grantor remains unpaid for more than ninety (90) days after the bill is
seni, the Truslee shall be entitled to deduct the billed and unpaid amour* from the
lncome Account or trom dividends, interest and other income in respect of the Assets
prior to the deposit thereof to the Income Account. The Grantor and the Beneficiary



jointly and severally hereby indemnry the T. rustee for, and hold it harmless against, any
loss, liabiliiy, costs or expenses (including reasoneble aftorney's fues and expenses)
incurred or made wilhout negligence, willful misconduct, lack of good faith or breach of
fiduciary duty on the pad of the Trustee, arising out of or in connection with the
performance of its obligations in accodance with the provisions of this Trust Agreement.
The parties hereby acknowledge that the foregoing indemnities shall survive the
resignation or discharge of the Tru8tee or the termination of this Tfl.Et Agreement. The
Grantor hereby grants the Tru$tee a lien, right of set-off and security intereSt in the funds
in the lncome Account for lhe payment of any claim for compensation or reimbursement
(but not indemnig) hereunder.

10. Addition€l Riohts and Duties of the Trustee

1 0.1 The Trustee may deposit any Assets'in the Trust Account in a book-entry
account maintained al ths Federal Reserve Bank of New Yo* or in depositories
selected with due care, such as the Depository Trust Company and the Participaffis
Trust Company. Assets may be held in the name of a nominee maintained by the
Trustee or by any such depository. At the Grantor's request, the Trustee shall assign to
the Grantor any rights or causes of ac{ion the Trustee may have against any nominee for
losses of or damage to the Assets, except where the Grantor, in ih individual capacity,
has a dirs€* cause of ac{ion against su6.h nominee for such loss or damage.

10.2 The Trustee shall acctspt and open all mail direc{ed to the Grantor or the
Beneficiary in care oflhe Trustee.

10.3 The duties and ohligations of the Trustee shall only be such as are specifically
aet forth in this Trust Agreement, as it may trom time to time be amended, and the
Trustee shall have no duty to take any other aciion unless specifically agreed to in
t 

',ri!ing 
by the Trustee. The Trustee shall not be liable except for its own negligence,

willful misconduct, lack of good faith or breach ol fiduciary duty.

10.4 No provision of this Trust Agreement shall require lhe Trustee to tiake any
action which, in the Truslea's reasonable judgment, would result in any violation
of this Trust Agreement or any provision of law.

10.5 Anything in ihis Trust Agreemer* to the contrary notutithstanding, in no event
shall the TrusGe, be liable under or in connection with this Trust Agreement for special,
puniWe or consequential losses or damages of any kind whatsoever, except where
Trustee has engaged in negligence, willfut misconduct, acted with laek of good fuith or
breached its fiduciary duty.

10.6 Trustee shall be responsible for the safekeeping and administration of the Trust
Account, in accordance with the provisions of this Trust Agreement. The Trustee shall
not be responsible for the genuineness or value of any of the Assets or for the vatidity,
perfection, priority or enforceability of any liens in any of the Assets, whether impaired by
operation of law or by reason of any action or omission to aci on its part hereunder,
except to the extent such action or omission constitutes negligence, bad faith, willful
misconduct or breach of fiduciary duty on the part of the Trustee, for the validity of title to
the Assets or for the paymenl of taxes, charges, assessments or liens upon the Assets,

10.7 The Trustee shall be responsihle for physical loss of the Assets in the physical(i
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possession ofthe Trustee when the loss is caused by fire, robbery, theff or mysterious
disappearance. ln ihe event of loss of the Assets in the physical possession of the
Trustee, the Trustee Wll promptly replace, at its option, either the security orthe value
thereof measured as of the date of such loss and the value of any loss of rights or
privileges resulting from said loss of the security.

11. Reliance on Sionatures.

Unless otheNise provided in this Trust Agreemeni, the Trustoe is authorized to
follow and rely upon all instruc{ions given by officers and by attorneys-in-faol acting
under wriften authority furnished to the Trustee by the Grantor or the Beneficiary,
including, without limitation, instructions given by letter, faasimile transmission, telegram,
teletype, cablegram or electronic media, if the Trustee believes such instructions to be
genuine and to have been signed, sent or preserted by the proper party or parties. The
Trustee shall not incur any liability to anyone resufting from actions taken by the Truste€
in reliance in good faith on such instuctions. The Trustee shall not inc,trr any liability in
executing instructions (i) from any attorney-in-facl pdor to receipt by it of notice otthe
revocation of lhe written authodty of the attomey-in-fact or (ii) from any officer ot the
Grantor or the Beneficiary.

12. Resionation or Removal of Trusfree.

The Trustee may resi,gn upon delivery to the Beneficiary and Grantor of a written
notice of resignation, effective not less than nineiy (90) days after receipt by the
Beneficiary and Grantor of the notice, and the Trustee may be removed by Grantor by
delivery io the Trustee and the Beneficiary of a written notice of removal, effective not
less than 90 days after receipt by the Trustee and the Beneficiary ofthe notice; provided
that no such resignation or removal shall be effective until a successor trustee has been
duly appointed and approved by the Beneficiary and the Grantor and all Assets in the
Trust Account have been duly fansfened to the successor trustee.

13._&rminalie

13.'l The Trust Ac@unt may be terminated only after

(a) The Grartor or the Beneficiary has given the Trustee written notice of its
intention to terminate the Trust Account (the "Notice of lntention") and

(bi The Trustee has given the Grantor and the Beneficiary the notice specified in
subseclion 1 3.2 hereof.

The Notice of lntention shall specify the date on which the notirying Party intends the
Trust Account to terminate (the "Proposed Date').

13.2 Within three (3) days following receipt by the Trustee of a Notice of lntention,
the Trustee shall give written notification (the 'Termination Noiice") to the Beneficiary
and the Grantor of the date (the 'Termination Date'') on which the Trust Account shall
terminate. The Termination Date shall be:

(a) the Proposed Date if the Proposed Date is at least thirty (30) days but no more
than forty-five (45) days subsequent to the date the Terminatjon Notlce is given;
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(b) 
Ilrirty (30) days suhsequent to the date the Termination Notice is given, if the
Proposed Date is fewer than thirty (30) days subseguent to the
date the Termination Nolice is givenl or

(c) fgrty;fle (+S) {ays subsequent to the date the Termination Notice is given, if
the Proposed Date is more than torty_five (4S) days subsequent to thE date tne
Termination Notice is given.

'13.3 Upon the termination of the Trust Account, allAssets not previously withdrawn
by the Beneficiary may, with the Beneticiary's written approvar, be derivered over to the
Grantor.

14. Governino Law

^. . 
This Trust Agreement shall be made subject to, and be governed by, the laws ol the

Staie of New York.

15. Bindino Acireement.

This Trust Agreement shall be binding upon the parties and their respective
successors and assigns. No Party may assign this Trust Agreement or any of its rights
or obligations hereunder, without the prior written approval-of the other party.

16. Sev,prabilitv.

lf any provision of this Trust Agreement is declared or found by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be illegal, unenforceable, or void, then all parties sh;ll be relieved of all
obligations arising under such provision, but the remainder of this Tru'st Agreement shall
not be affected by such declaration or finding each provision not so affeaEd shall be
enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.

17. Entire Aqreement-

This Trust Agreement constitutes the entire agreement among the parties, and
there are no understandings or agreements, conditions or qualifications relative hereto
which are not fully expEssed herein and no change or amendment hereof shall be valid
unless in writing executed by each party.

18. Waivar.

No waiver of any provision of this Trust Agreement shall be effective unless it is in
writing, and then only to the extent specifically stated.

19. Notices.

All notices, requests, demands, acknowledgments and other communications
provided for in this Trust Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed given if
mailed by United States mail, certified mail, retum receipt requested, delivered
personally, sent by facsimile transmission (and immediately after transmission confirmed
by telephone) or sent by express courier (with confirmation) and addreesed as follows:
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( - ln the case of the Grantor: Conseco Senior Health lnsurance Company
11815 N. Pennsylvania Sireel
Carmel, lN 46032
Attention: Thomas R. Auvinen

ln the case offie Beneficiary: Stonebridge Life lnsurance Company
(f/lda J. C. Penney Life lnsurance Company)
2700 W. Plano Parkway
Plano, Texas 75075
Attention: Senior Counsel

ln the case ofthe Trustee: The Bank o, New York
lnsurance Trust and Escrow
101 Barclay Street - 8W
New York, New York 10286

20. Caotions.

The captions ofthe various sections ofthis Trust Agreemani are for convenience
only and shall be accorded no right in the construction of this Trust Agreement.

21.9ss!rerDar!9"

This Trust Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, but all of which
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

Lr
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!N WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have hereunto sel their hands and seals as of
the 31st day of Docember 2002.

ATTEST: CONSECO SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE

STONEBRIDGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ATTEST: THE BANK OF NEWYORK

By:

By;

-8-
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Draiel J.
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ATTEST:



.l '

t'

(,

lN WTNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have hereunto set their hands and seal6 as of
tfe 31st day of December 2002.

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

CON{IECO SEHIOR I{EALTH INSURANCE
coMpa?,tY

By: 

-

STONEBRTDGE LIFE II'ISURANCE COIIJiPANY

THE BANK OF NEW YORK

Byr

.8.
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have hereunto set their hands and seals as of
the 31st day of December 2002.

ATTEST: CONSECO SENIORHEALTH INSURANGE
COMPANY

ATTEST: STONEBRIDGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

THE BANK OF NEW YORK

{' '.

-8-
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EXHIBIT 4 



IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

In Re: Senior Health Insurance Company 
of Pennsylvania in Rehabilitation  

:
:
:

No. 1 SHP 2020 

VERIFICATION IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF SENIOR 
HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA’S RECAPTURE 

AGREEMENT WITH TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

I, Robert L. Robinson, depose and state as follows: 

1. I am the Chief Rehabilitation Officer for the Senior Health Insurance Company 

of Pennsylvania (“SHIP”) and am authorized to submit this Verification. 

2. In connection with my role as Chief Rehabilitation Officer, I am familiar with the 

notices sent to Transamerica policyholders and agents affected by SHIP’s 

change in treatment of the reinsurance assumed from Transamerica. 

3. Notices of the change to the Proposed SHIP Rehabilitation Plan regarding 

treatment of reinsurance assumed were mailed by the Special Deputy 

Rehabilitator to 2,034 Transamerica policy holders and 366 agents on August 

18, 2020 and August 21, 2020, respectively.   

4. A copy of the August 18, 2020 Notice to Policy Holders is attached as Exhibit 

A to this Verification.   

5. A copy of the August 21, 2020 Notice to Agents is attached to this Verification 

as Exhibit B. 

6. Notices were also made by posting to the Rehabilitation Information page of 

the SHIP website.     

7. The Notices to the affected 2,034 policyholders and 366 agents by mail and 

posting regarding the change in treatment of the reinsurance assumed from 

Transamerica invited the holders and agents to submit formal or informal 





 

 
 
 

EXHIBIT 4A 



TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

as Administered by Senior Health Insurance 

Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) 

P.O. Box 64913 St. Paul, MN 55164 

Telephone: 1-833-894-8577 

  

 

 

August 18, 2020 

Via U.S. Mail 

 

«String_Name» 

«AddressLine1» 

«AddressLine2» 

«AddressLine3» 

«AddressLine4» 

«City», «Resident_State», «ZipCode» 

Re: Policy Number: «LTCASPolicyNumber» 

 

Dear Policyholder: 

Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) (“SHIP”) mailed you a letter in 

July 2020 informing you that a proposed Rehabilitation Plan (the “Plan” or “Rehabilitation Plan”) 

was filed by SHIP with the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania on April 22, 2020.  As we previously 

informed you, SHIP was placed in statutory rehabilitation on January 29, 2020 at the request of the 

Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner.  The Court appointed the Commissioner as SHIP’s Statutory 

Rehabilitator, and the Commissioner appointed me as Special Deputy Rehabilitator. 

 

Since filing the Rehabilitation Plan in April, we have been continuing our analysis of the Plan and 

have also received, and are continuing to receive, many comments and suggestions about the Plan 

for SHIP’s rehabilitation.  Our goal is to amend the Plan to take the additional analysis and comments 

into account before the pre-hearing sometime after September 15, 2020, when the period for 

comments ends.   

 

As part of this process we have identified a proposed change to the Plan that affects your policy 

in a material way. This notice has been prepared to inform you about the proposed change before 

the end of the comment period and the filing of an Amended Rehabilitation Plan.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO POLICYHOLDERS AND AGENTS REGARDING THE AFFAIRS OF  

SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA (IN REHABILITATION) 

NOTE THAT TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IS NOT IN REHABILITATION.  

SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, THE COMPANY THAT ADMINISTERS YOUR 

TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE POLICY, IS IN REHABILITATION.  

 



 

 TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

 As Administered by Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) 

 P.O. Box 64913, St. Paul, MN 55164 

2 

 

SHIP currently reinsures and administers certain Transamerica Life Insurance Company 

(“Transamerica”) long-term care insurance policies, including your policy.  The proposed 

Rehabilitation Plan filed in April 2020 contains language that indicates that reinsured policies such 

as yours were going to be treated the same as policies issued by SHIP.  The Commissioner and I have 

since determined that the Amended Rehabilitation Plan should request that all reinsured policies, 

including yours, be excluded from the provisions of the Plan dealing with SHIP’s policies.    It is 

possible that SHIP, or its subsidiary Fuzion Analytics, Inc., will continue administering those policies 

under an agreement with Transamerica, which would not have a material effect on your rights under 

the policy and will not affect the consequences described below.   

 

If the Court approves our request that the reinsured policies be excluded from the provisions of the 

Plan dealing with SHIP’s policies, here are the key consequences of which you should be aware: 

 

1. Your policy will NOT be modified under the Plan and you will not be asked (or have the ability) 

to make elections under the Plan. 

2. SHIP will not be financially responsible to you for claims arising under the policy and will not 

have the right to treat your premiums as assets of SHIP. 

3. If SHIP is placed in liquidation, the terms of your policy will remain unchanged and you will 

not receive benefits from any life and health insurance guaranty association.  In that case, 

Transamerica will remain fully responsible to you for your policy and any claims covered by 

your policy. 

4. It is possible that Transamerica will seek regulatory approval for future premium rate 

increases on your policy. 

 

You have the right to submit comments about the Rehabilitation Plan, including this proposed 

change which may affect your policy.  The deadline for Formal Comments is September 15, 2020. 

Court dates, procedural changes, copies of the proposed Rehabilitation Plan as filed on April 22, 

2020, and any approved changes, can be found on the Company’s website at 

https://www.shipltc.com/court-documents (the “website”).    We recommend that policyholders 

visit the website regularly to be apprised of continuing developments.   

 

Plan Comments: 

 

The following is a general overview of the procedures for providing Informal or Formal Plan 

comments in support of or in objection to the proposed Rehabilitation Plan or any proposed 

Amended Rehabilitation Plan.  
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Informal Comments – Process Summary  

 

You are invited to submit informal comments by sending your comments as follows: 

 

Patrick H. Cantilo, Special Deputy Rehabilitator 

Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) 

550 Congressional Blvd., Suite 200  

Carmel, IN 46032 

 

Or by email:  

 

plan.comments@shipltc.com.  

 

We will review all comments and consider them when making our recommendations to the 

Commissioner in her role as the Statutory Rehabilitator regarding the Rehabilitation Plan and 

any possible modifications, but there is no assurance that we will recommend any 

modifications to the Plan based on comments we receive. 

 

Formal Comments – Process Summary 

 

Formal comments in support of or in objection to the Rehabilitation Plan must be filed with 

the Court on or before September 15, 2020.  Formal comments must state the facts on which 

the comments are based and offer any suggested modifications or alternatives to the 

Rehabilitation Plan.  Additional information on filing a formal comment is located in the Legal 

Notice included in the July mailing.  Formal comments must be filed directly with the Court 

at the following address: 

 

Prothonotary’s Office  

Michael F. Krimmel, Prothonotary  

ATTN: 1 SHP 2020 

Pennsylvania Judicial Center 

601 Commonwealth Avenue  

Suite 2100 

Harrisburg, PA 17106 

 

Copies of your formal comments must also be provided to the Statutory Rehabilitator’s 

Counsel and the SDR.  You may email the copies to the following email addresses: 

 

Counsel for the Rehabilitator:   SDR: 

James R. Potts, Esquire    Patrick Cantilo  

Cozen O’Connor     service@cb-firm.com 

shipcomments@cozen.com    
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If you cannot send an email, you must file a statement with the Court indicating your inability 

to send an email, and then provide copies of your comments to the Statutory Rehabilitator’s 

Counsel and the SDR by first-class mail or overnight delivery service to the following 

addresses:  

  

Counsel for the Rehabilitator:   SDR: 

James R. Potts, Esquire    Patrick H. Cantilo 

Cozen O’Connor     Cantilo & Bennett L.L.P. 

One Liberty Place     11401 Century Oaks Terrace 

1650 Market Street, Suite 2800  Suite 300 

Philadelphia, PA 19103   Austin, TX 78758 

 

Thank you for your patience during the rehabilitation process. 

 

 Sincerely yours, 

 

 

 Patrick H. Cantilo 

 Special Deputy Rehabilitator 



 

 
 
 

EXHIBIT 4B 



Senior Health Insurance Company  

of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation)  

550 Congressional Boulevard, Suite 200 

Carmel, IN 46032 

 

  

 

 

 

August 21, 2020 

Via U.S. Mail 

 

«String_Name» 

«AddressLine1» 

«AddressLine2» 

«AddressLine3» 

«AddressLine4» 

«City», «Resident_State», «ZipCode» 

Re:  Change to Proposed SHIP Rehabilitation Plan 

 

Dear Agent: 

Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) (“SHIP”) mailed you a letter in 

July 2020 informing you that a proposed Rehabilitation Plan (the “Plan” or “Rehabilitation Plan”) 

was filed by SHIP with the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania on April 22, 2020.  As we previously 

informed you, SHIP was placed in statutory rehabilitation on January 29, 2020 at the request of the 

Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner.  The Court appointed the Commissioner as SHIP’s Statutory 

Rehabilitator, and the Commissioner appointed me as Special Deputy Rehabilitator. 

 

Since filing the Rehabilitation Plan in April, we have been continuing our analysis of the Plan and 

have also received, and are continuing to receive, many comments and suggestions about the Plan 

for SHIP’s rehabilitation.  Our goal is to amend the Plan to take the additional analysis and comments 

into account before the pre-hearing sometime after September 15, 2020, when the period for 

comments ends.   

 

As part of this process we have identified a proposed change to the Plan that affects your 

policyholders’ policies and your commissions in a material way. This notice has been prepared to 

inform you about the proposed change before the end of the comment period and the filing of an 

Amended Rehabilitation Plan. 

  

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO POLICYHOLDERS AND AGENTS REGARDING THE AFFAIRS OF  

SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA (IN REHABILITATION) 

 



 Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) 
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SHIP currently reinsures and administers certain Transamerica Life Insurance Company 

(“Transamerica”) long-term care insurance policies, including policies for which you earn 

commissions.  The proposed Rehabilitation Plan filed in April 2020 contains language that indicates 

that reinsured policies were going to be treated the same as policies issued by SHIP.  The 

Commissioner and I have since determined that the Amended Rehabilitation Plan should request 

that all reinsured policies, including policies for which you earn commissions, be excluded from the 

provisions of the Plan dealing with SHIP’s policies.    It is possible that SHIP, or its subsidiary Fuzion 

Analytics, Inc., will continue administering those policies, under an agreement with Transamerica, 

which would not have a material effect on your policyholders’ rights under the policy or the payment 

of commissions and will not affect the consequences described below.   

 

If the Court approves our request that the reinsured policies be excluded from the provisions of the 

Plan dealing with SHIP’s policies, here are the key consequences of which you should be aware: 

 

1. These policies will NOT be modified under the Plan and the policyholders will not be asked 

(or have the ability) to make elections under the Plan. 

2. SHIP will not be financially responsible for claims and commissions owed under these policies 

and will not have the right to treat these premiums as assets of SHIP. 

3. If SHIP is placed in liquidation, the terms of these policies will remain unchanged and the 

policyholders will not receive benefits from any life and health insurance guaranty 

association.  In that case, Transamerica will remain fully responsible for these policies and 

any claims and commissions owed under these policies. 

4. It is possible that Transamerica will seek regulatory approval for future premium rate 

increases on these policies. 

 

You have the right to submit comments about the Rehabilitation Plan, including this proposed 

change which may affect your policyholders’ policies and your commissions.  The deadline for 

Formal Comments is September 15, 2020. Court dates, procedural changes, copies of the proposed 

Rehabilitation Plan as filed on April 22, 2020, and any approved changes, can be found on the 

Company’s website at https://www.shipltc.com/court-documents (the “website”).  We recommend 

that all interested parties visit the website regularly to be apprised of continuing developments.   

 

Plan Comments: 

 

The following is a general overview of the procedures for providing Informal or Formal Plan 

comments in support of or in objection to the proposed Rehabilitation Plan or any proposed 

Amended Rehabilitation Plan.  
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Informal Comments – Process Summary  

 

You are invited to submit informal comments by sending your comments as follows: 

 

Patrick H. Cantilo, Special Deputy Rehabilitator 

Senior Health Insurance Company of Pennsylvania (In Rehabilitation) 

550 Congressional Blvd., Suite 200  

Carmel, IN 46032 

 

Or by email:  

 

plan.comments@shipltc.com.  

 

We will review all comments and consider them when making our recommendations to the 

Commissioner in her role as the Statutory Rehabilitator regarding the Rehabilitation Plan and 

any possible modifications, but there is no assurance that we will recommend any 

modifications to the Plan based on comments we receive. 

 

Formal Comments – Process Summary 

 

Formal comments in support of or in objection to the Rehabilitation Plan must be filed with 

the Court on or before September 15, 2020.  Formal comments must state the facts on which 

the comments are based and offer any suggested modifications or alternatives to the 

Rehabilitation Plan.  Additional information on filing a formal comment is located in the Legal 

Notice included in the July mailing.  Formal comments must be filed directly with the Court 

at the following address: 

 

Prothonotary’s Office  

Michael F. Krimmel, Prothonotary  

ATTN: 1 SHP 2020 

Pennsylvania Judicial Center 

601 Commonwealth Avenue  

Suite 2100 

Harrisburg, PA 17106 

 

Copies of your formal comments must also be provided to the Statutory Rehabilitator’s 

Counsel and the SDR.  You may email the copies to the following email addresses: 

 

Counsel for the Rehabilitator:   SDR: 

James R. Potts, Esquire    Patrick Cantilo  

Cozen O’Connor     service@cb-firm.com 

shipcomments@cozen.com    
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If you cannot send an email, you must file a statement with the Court indicating your inability 

to send an email, and then provide copies of your comments to the Statutory Rehabilitator’s 

Counsel and the SDR by first-class mail or overnight delivery service to the following 

addresses:  

  

Counsel for the Rehabilitator:   SDR: 

James R. Potts, Esquire    Patrick H. Cantilo 

Cozen O’Connor     Cantilo & Bennett L.L.P. 

One Liberty Place     11401 Century Oaks Terrace 

1650 Market Street, Suite 2800  Suite 300 

Philadelphia, PA 19103   Austin, TX 78758 

 

Thank you for your patience during the rehabilitation process. 

 

 Sincerely yours, 

  

 Patrick H. Cantilo 

 Special Deputy Rehabilitator 
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RECAPTURE AGREEMENT 

 

This RECAPTURE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), effective as of [October 1, 2020] (the 
“Effective Date”), is made by and between TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
(“Ceding Company”), and SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
(IN REHABILITATION) (“Reinsurer”).  References herein to Ceding Company include Stonebridge 
Life Insurance Company (f/k/a J.C. Penney Life Insurance Company), which merged with Ceding 
Company in 2015. 

WHEREAS, Ceding Company and Reinsurer are parties to an Amended and Restated Indemnity 
Reinsurance Agreement, effective as of December 31, 2002, as amended from time to time (the 
“Reinsurance Agreement);  

WHEREAS, Ceding Company, Reinsurer and The Bank New York Mellon are parties to a Trust 
Agreement, effective as of December 31, 2002, as amended from time to time (the “Trust Agreement”);  

WHEREAS, Ceding Company and Reinsurer are parties to an Administrative Services 
Agreement, effective as of February 1, 1995, as amended from time to time (the “Service Agreement” 
and collectively with the Trust Agreement and the Reinsurance Agreement, the “Transaction 
Documents”); 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to fully and finally settle their respective past, present and future 
rights, obligations and liabilities, whether known or unknown, under the Transaction Documents, to 
terminate the Transaction Documents and to enter into mutual releases relating thereto, all in accordance 
with the terms and conditions hereinafter contained. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and agreement set forth herein, and 
subject to the approval of the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania as the Reinsurer’s Rehabilitation 
Court (the “Approval Date”), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 
 

RECAPTURE AND RELEASES 

Section 1.1 Recapture.  Ceding Company will effect a recapture, in full, effective as of the 
Effective Date, of all of the Policies (as defined in the Reinsurance Agreement) ceded to the Reinsurer 
under the Reinsurance Agreement.   

Section 1.2 Initial Transfer.  Upon the Approval Date, Ceding Company shall, pursuant to 
Section 3.1 of the Trust Agreement, provide written instructions to the Trustee to withdraw all assets then 
in the Trust Account and direct the Trustee to transfer those assets, pursuant to Section 3.2 of the Trust 
Agreement, to a segregated custody account designated by the Ceding Company (the “Initial Transfer”).  
Such designated segregated custody account shall be subject to the requirements of Article II. The Initial 
Transfer, when received and notwithstanding Article II, shall reflect the full and final amount to be settled 
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between the parties under the Reinsurance Agreement subject the Final Settlement described in Section 
2.3.  The Initial Transfer shall be paid to the following account: 

Name of Bank:  
ABA Number:  
Credit:  
CHIPS No.:  
Account Number:  
S.W.I.F.T.:  
Ref: 

 

Section 1.3 Termination of the Reinsurance Agreement, the Trust Agreement and the Service 
Agreement.  Upon the later of the Effective Date or the date of confirmation of receipt of the Initial 
Transfer, the Reinsurance Agreement shall be terminated, and the Trust shall be deemed to have 
terminated in accordance with Section 13 of the Trust Agreement.  Upon the later of the Effective Date 
or completion of the records transfer and transition of administrative services to Ceding Company or its 
designee as contemplated in Section 2.1, the Service Agreement shall be deemed to be terminated 
pursuant to Article 5 of the Service Agreement The parties hereto hereby waive the notice requirements 
under Sections 13.1 and 13.2 of the Trust Agreement. 

Section 1.4 Release by the Reinsurer.  The Reinsurer irrevocably releases and discharges 
Ceding Company, its predecessors, parents, other affiliates and subsidiaries, agents, past, present and 
future officers, directors, employees, consultants, shareholders, attorneys, administrators, successors, 
assigns and receivers from any and all past, present and future liabilities and obligations, whether known 
or unknown, reported or unreported, and whether currently existing or arising in the future, including but 
not limited to, all claims, obligations, offsets, debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, sums of 
money, covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, reckonings, bonds, bills, promises, damages, 
omissions, judgments, arbitrations, mediations, costs, expenses, losses, adjustments, accounts, 
executions, representations and warranties whatsoever (“Losses”) which the Reinsurer and its successors 
and assigns ever had, now have, or hereafter may have, whether grounded in law or equity, against Ceding 
Company by reason of any matter arising under the Policies ceded to the Reinsurer under the Reinsurance 
Agreement or arising under any other Transaction Documents, it being the intention of the parties that 
this release operate as a full and final settlement of Ceding Company’s past, current and future liabilities 
and obligations, whether known or unknown, to the Reinsurer arising under or relating to the Policies or 
the Transaction Document. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary stated herein, such release shall not, 
however, release Ceding Company from any obligation under this Agreement, including with respect to 
any continued obligation pursuant to Article II, nor shall it release Ceding Company from any obligation 
under any other reinsurance agreement with the Reinsurer. 

Section 1.5 Release by Ceding Company.  Ceding Company irrevocably releases and 
discharges the Reinsurer, their predecessors, other affiliates, subsidiaries, agents, past, present and future 
officers, directors, employees, consultants, shareholders, attorneys, administrators, successors, assigns 
and receivers from any and all past, present and future Losses which Ceding Company and its successors 
and assigns ever had, now have, or hereafter may have, whether grounded in law or equity, against the 
Reinsurer by reason of any matter arising under or related to the Policies ceded to the Reinsurer under the 
Reinsurance Agreement or the Transaction Document, it being the intention of the parties that this release 
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operate as a full and final settlement of the Reinsurer’ past, current and future liabilities and obligations, 
whether known or unknown, to Ceding Company under the Policies or arising under any other 
Transaction Documents.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary stated herein, such release shall not, 
however, release the Reinsurer from any obligation under this Agreement, nor shall it release the 
Reinsurer from any obligation under any other reinsurance agreement with Ceding Company. 

ARTICLE II. 
 

SEGREGATED CUSTODY ACCOUNT 

Section 2.1 Establishment of the Segregated Custody Account. All cash and securities 
received by Ceding Company as the Initial Transfer shall be deposited into a segregated custody account 
with a bank or trust company that maintains a long-term senior unsecured debt rating of at least “A-” 
from S&P or “A3” from Moody’s (the “Account”).   The assets in the Account shall not be commingled 
with other assets of the Ceding Company and shall be used exclusively to pay liabilities with respect to 
the Policies and pay any direct costs, taxes or expenses associated with administering the Policies, 
maintaining the Account or managing the assets associated with the Account. Any premiums or other 
proceeds received from the Policies or income or proceeds received from the assets in the Account shall 
be deposited and maintained in the Account.  Ceding Company shall have full discretionary authority to 
manage the assets in the Account, however, at all times Ceding Company shall cause the assets in the 
Account to be invested in accordance with Iowa Code Section 511.8. Ceding Company shall be permitted 
to appoint third parties or affiliates to administer the Policies or manage the assets, subject to market 
consistent terms and costs. Any liabilities with respect to the Policies or direct costs and commercially 
reasonable expenses associated with administering the Policies or transitioning the administration to 
Ceding Company after the Effective Date shall be reimbursed to Reinsurer by the Ceding Company from 
the Account.  Such amounts shall be invoiced in a format containing a level of detail reasonably sufficient 
for Ceding Company to determine the accuracy of the computation of the amounts charged and that such 
amounts are being calculated in a manner consistent with this Agreement. 

Section 2.2 Reporting. Within sixty (60) days following the close of each calendar quarter, 
the Ceding Company will deliver to Reinsurer a statement showing the Policy reserves and a statement 
of the Account assets as set forth in Exhibit A. 

Section 2.3 Final Settlement. At such time as the Ceding Company’s liability for all Policies 
have terminated, and all amounts with respect to such Policies have been paid, or such other time as 
mutually agreed by the parties, Ceding Company shall assign and transfer to Reinsurer or its designee 
any remaining proceeds in the Account (the “Final Settlement”), and when the Final Settlement is 
received shall reflect the full and final amount to be settled between the parties under this Agreement.   

ARTICLE III. 
 

TRANSFER OF RECORDS 

Section 3.1 To the extent reasonably practicable, Reinsurer, in its capacity pursuant to the 
Service Agreement, shall promptly deliver to Ceding Company all originals, copies, records, notes, 
memoranda, or similar repositories of information and any other written, printed, or tangible materials, 
and any derivatives thereof, in the possession of the Reinsurer or its agents, which embody, pertain to or 
reference the Policies.  Subject to applicable law, Reinsurer shall maintain as confidential any remaining 
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electronic, optical, or digital copies, including back-up and archive copies, in Reinsurer’s possession, 
embodying, pertaining to or referencing confidential information associated with the Policies  To the 
extent necessary, Reinsurer shall have a continuing obligation to use its best efforts to satisfy reasonable 
requests from Ceding Company for information in the possession of Reinsurer or its agents relating to the 
Policies, including directing its agents to supply information in their possession. 

ARTICLE IV. 
 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 4.1 Each party hereto represents and warrants to the other party that: 

(a) the execution of this Agreement is fully authorized by it; 

(b) the person or persons executing this Agreement on its behalf have the necessary 
and appropriate authority to do so; 

(c) it has no notice of any pending action, agreement, transaction, or negotiation to 
which it is a party or is likely to be made a party that would render this Agreement 
or any part thereof void, voidable, or unenforceable; and 

(d) except as expressly stated herein, any authorization, consent, or approval of any 
governmental entity, required to make this Agreement valid and binding has been 
obtained. 

ARTICLE V. 
 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 5.1 Waivers and Amendments; Remedies.  This Agreement may not be amended, 
superseded, canceled, renewed or extended, and the terms hereof may not be waived, except by a written 
instrument signed by each of the parties hereto or, in the case of a waiver, by the party waiving 
compliance.  No delay on the part of any party in exercising any right, power or privilege hereunder shall 
operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any waiver on the part of any party of any right, power or privilege, 
nor any single or partial exercise of any such right, power or privilege, preclude any further exercise 
thereof or the exercise of any other such right, power or privilege.  The rights and remedies herein 
provided are cumulative and are not exclusive of any rights or remedies that any party may otherwise 
have at law or in equity. 

Section 5.2 Entire Agreement.  This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the 
parties hereto with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby, and supersedes all prior agreements 
and understandings, written and oral, among the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.  The 
Parties may enter into an Administrative Services Agreement to address in more detail certain matters 
under this Agreement and additional matters not addressed herein. 

Section 5.3 Binding Effect.  Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights or obligations 
hereunder may be assigned by any party hereto without the prior written consent of all other parties hereto.  
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Subject to the foregoing, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties 
hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

Section 5.4 Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement, 
it being understood that all of the parties need not sign the same counterpart.  Delivery of an executed 
counterpart by facsimile or other means of electronic transmission will have the same effect as manual 
delivery thereof. 

Section 5.5 Governing Law.  This Agreement and any dispute arising out of this Agreement 
will in all respects be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of Pennsylvania. 

 

 

[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement to be effective as 
of the Effective Date. 

 
 
 
TRANSAMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
 
 
By:      
 Name:   
 Title:   
 
 
 
SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA (IN REHABILITATION) 
 
 
By:      
 Name:   
 Title:   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature page of Recapture Agreement 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Reports to be Delivered Quarterly 
 
 

 
Segregated Custody Account: 

• Seriatim Asset listing 
• Asset market values 

 
Statutory liability balances for: 

• Active life reserves 
• Disabled life reserves 
• Incurred but not reported reserves and In the course of settlement reserves 
• Unearned premium reserves/Due and Advance Premium 

 
Income statement items for: 

• Premiums 
• Investment Income 
• Policy Benefit payments 
• Commissions 
• Expenses 

 
Annual Reporting 

• Seriatim list of reserves split by Ex 1, 6 and 8 
 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Leslie Miller Greenspan, Esquire, hereby certify that the foregoing document is 

served on all parties listed on the Master Service List, if any, by electronic mail and that 

an electronic copy of the foregoing document will be posted on SHIP’s website at 

https://www.shipltc.com/court-documents. 

     

 Dated: November 9, 2020   /s/ Leslie Miller Greenspan___________            
Leslie Miller Greenspan, Esquire   

 

Received 11/9/2020 6:15:22 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania

Filed 11/9/2020 6:15:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
1 SHP 2020
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